
Fatah shuffles its 

top commanders 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

wake of a rebellion in eastern Leb- 
anon againgt Fatah chief Yasser 
Arafat, 

Algeria, where he apparently has 
backing. me Fateh movement in Lebanon a Poe Σ per mee yesterday ordered a series of trans- ‘Belrut'’s “An-Nahar”’ newspal eruzalem Post Arab Affaira Reporter position to ‘the three-part coali-- fers of its top commanders, in the said yesterday the Fatah military Whe Mineiey of the ietecor nig Hon government for South ‘Viet. 

reported. Hig intervention was re- 
portedly requested by the Fatah. 
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Travel permits 
aholished for 

E. Jerusalemites 

in the Interior Ministry announce~ 
ment, but informed sources said it- 
would be put into effect in a few 
weeks time. Special travel permits 
for Arebs in East Jerusalem and ; 
the West Bank going to Jordan 
have been required since 1967. 

The meeting of the heads of gov- 
ernment brought Britain, Denmark 
and ᾿ 

Enlarged Euromart | 
starts un ity = ΓῚ ; . ΡῚ 

talks | 

if peace and prosperity are to be 
insured. 
Bach head of government, in his 

own way, brought with him hia own 
special polittcal problem into the 

community. 
reland's Prime Minister Jack 

A spokesman for Arafat yester- political leader in Lebanon, Yehia ; 

day claimed the five-day-old rebel- Ashour, code-named Abu Hamdan, tito Jocisn with only ἐμοῖς identity ‘ointiy at the conclusion of the Sir leaning forward. face, West lion led by Fatah officers had been has been transferred to Cairo. bards. Moshe Da- Σ German Chance! , third. from right, at ἦν 
put down. Harlier claims ty the “An-Nehar" sald the Fateh yen earlier announced, 8 αἰπιβας Θόας , making an um- opening session of Common s summit meeting in Paris yestertiay. : (AE setiognote? Same Spokesman on the srrest of shuffle was ordered by Arafat in arrangement would ὃ made cted second tip to Saigon : of oe eee . oP tha 
rebel leaders aH proved to havebeen an attempt to solve the present residents of West Bank. Visif- Sitnin two mouths met with Thea By ARTHUR L. GAVSHON Nazi armies thanks to the essentist age the day-to-day business s ἕν false. confiict, described as the worse Ors from Jordan wil stil be re- κι 3 hours during the morning PARTS (AP). — Ni contribution ‘of American community. tions with the Amer Ν 
ρεῦμα Spokesman yesterday said the orista the Fatah has faced since ἐξα 9UESH ἐς Otpecial travel permite απ later held ἃ 14-hour conter- nations pledged to 9: ee ia oer economic leader of the revolt, Abu Youssef flight from Jordav. isreel obtain special Permits ence with the President. unify ‘their money, trading: and ᾿σ ead off dangers | el-Kayed, had surrendered to Arafat's The Algerian Embassy in Beirut for them from the Israeli anthori- “τς τγδα by Us foreign policies — . Ament giants in order to bead οἱ 
forces, along with a number of his said that Ambassador ties. Chief of Staff Gen Creighton Ab- icaus with their test - non-. of Oe moved ties with the supporters. But Beirut press re- Mohammed Yazid has intervened to No date for the implementation rams and U.S. Ambassador ἘΠῚ military e of the century. © Communist nations of East Eu- Ports yesterday that el- end the Fatah insurrection, UPI of the new measure was mentioned worth Bunker at the first meeting A summit erence Of the ei μι pel tion ig needed 

e 
A Ministry spokesman aaid that would boycott the Treland into the 14-year-old 

on summit t trik under the new measure travellers Field reports sald Vietcong units trade bloc that unites France, West ag Melgar lpg hierar 
Ὁ 5 Θ going eastward would be supplied infiltrated the hamlet of Thanh Germany, Itely, Belgium, Holland even “bee alice) Degen unt 

Jerugalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter with visas for exit and re-entry at Hoa, 48 cone. northeast of Saigon, er ore. a ᾿ πὰ ΤΣ a single money system ἘΠΕ quan ty ἀδα τηνι 

pee to as vial! that τας ᾿ { ἘΞ WS eee ὃ ἔστ them ranged ‘from developing ἃ οοχα- signed to fit ἱπίο. ὅθ wider frame- concern. 
by the Kremlin's eaderabip was at terroris 5 ᾿ munity-wide wages ῬοδοΥ to the work of freer, easier world trade. Britain's Edward Heath togsed 
imminent. The Mayetian radio’ even : e . : Erandioss concert of « United States @ <A concerted fight to check in- the matter of his countrys depressed 
refrained from allow-' a Jem Post Reporter Europe. - - flation which Chancellor Willy areas onto conference tabic. 
re; fe te the ood co eer ae! HATS. — ‘Taracl has the right, Nobel Prize given to But there was a realistic recogni- Brandt of West Germany warned asked for community action, within 
Te It h and indeed the duty, to strike at ton it would take years, even could rock and maybe wreck thea year after formal British entry ky's three-day visit to Moscow which ‘ue Aca g the : . decades, to fulfil their dreams. And political and social systems of their on January 1, to fence investment Teresa eae ane ἔν 8 Bee dee wennone pierre oa pes bore ; : e.- Bo I} furthermore that each member would community. : in ‘Britain's aging industries and 

mouncing that Soviet party chief come bere and murder us.” German writer ae cy ee ee ee eT nn to ἢ ᾿ to the Britiah that they must po; Ἔ 
Leonid Brezhnev, Premier Alexei Minister Abba Eban said lest night. 

on November 19, came up with pose and Eres ident Nikole! Pod- | Mr. Eban wea addressing eahens . ; France, in the chair as host, was their still floating pound sterling. several schemes which, if fulfilled 
dete ie waste Party Regional Coanall sti teen Leaving for Israel on Monday quick ‘to is "no Θ᾽ A recasting οὗ, the powers of would give the community a Social- 1 No for the visit was an. Party's hice in bs ra : hostility hidden in Hurope’s challenge ‘the: expanding .Buropean Parlia- ist slant. They ranged from unified 1, ounned. ἐπ the ue, and quartera what appeared to the new ὶ ment so as to insure political con- wage policies ta a charter for Hu- the continued cool relations between be the start of the 1973 election 

effort. 
“The party,” Mr. Bban 

Tope’s workers. 

CIA stole,’ photographed sputnik ἃ few months, pending settlement « evolve a definition of fty Yesterday became the first German 
of basic differences between tha Gee ae ee and ought to Uovelist to win the Nobel Lite- 
Kremlin and the Sadat regime. ay more stress on its achlevementsy Yature Prize since Thomas Mann 

The authoritative newspaper “Al tn the leadership of the cotntry, 46 years ago. ν᾽ WASHINGTON (AP). — The U.S. The country where this. occurred,.@ ‘The F-B1I. tried to enlist the Ahram” claimed yesterday that especially since August 1970, when The 55-year-old West German no- Central Intelligence Agency stole McGarvey told 8. reporter, was CLA. in an attempt to "“scan- Premier Sidicy’s mission to Moscow jt took the bold decision of break- Véllst who became International Pen the Soviet apuinik to examine it among things.in about 100 lines the dalize” Stokely Carmichael, the had been successful and achieved ing up the coalition (with Gahal).” Club president last year, was cited while [t. was on world CLA. cut out when he submitted black civil rights activist, In Hong- all of its purposes, but otherEgyp- te gaid Jewish-Arab coexistence DY, the Royal Swedish Academy for tour in 1958, says a new book by ‘is manuscript to the CLA. Review kong during his travels abroad in Han Rewspapers dealt with the Fre- was an important and successful nis reiting ΒΟ. Hinough sts eam: inteliigence agent, by the CLA. was required under 1967, . 
gers visit in @ more cautious devetopment towards peace. pination of a broad perspective on Patrick MoGarvey, in “ora. — pis secrecy. agreement aigned when ς᾽ ‘rye m-tated Pueblo mission and 

tomorrow. 

eventual 
‘He said: ‘I am one of those who 

capture by North Korea wes 
ahnvectaion bh (See Middle Eaat scene, page 12) hold that peace does not require the S nseual pe es cereale of the agency, relates: Other things “McGarvey he unnecessary since all the targets Ss inclusion of another million Arabs * OTe Sous prise this year is Ἰὰς: ΩΣ κα revealing for the first time In- i+ wae working against were slready 

Histadrut ὀ atime ot rad cian tod goers, 50.080" cirne (603300 for tire’ hauts Ty 2 OTA. toe 6 tatdigeen tcering nemty covered by other ite b national and’ ciel datiathener ike . Zrue to his habit of avoiding the dismantied: it, provoked Chinese Communist “sence sources: =~ 1 wie f State and the that it is not ἘΦ it, the Nobel Laureate was took: sampies of its struc pho- entry into the Vietnam war in 1966, - : ΤΆ elections tor Je to give natdetemcination &™ tn Greece on his way to hed it reamembled it and @ ‘Richard , CLA. Director, Rumanian President Τ 1973 δ bs because the ες Israel when 6 prize’ was returned it to its original, place un- taps the phones of his subd- τὴν | une, of Israel is more important” ἜΡΟΝ νῆϊο arrived ἐν Bane ~ - undergoes operation i Jerusalem Post Reporter oe. Shae oS ; VIENNA (Reuter). — Rumanian Pi | paresa Tat night decid fo ho oS 8 more exempted from ransom — retest ton "Gheorghe | ataurer 
she Ἐπειββτον elections on June 28, try, Bight more Jéws im Moscow were permits, One of them just became ayer a according τοδί τε τοιοῦ ᾿ ΤΡ Ύδι6 forum vigorously rejected a technol exempt yesterday from having to a father, and will not ‘be able to '™ repo : 
| proposal that the elections be hela % the diploma ransom, on condi- travel with his wife and child with- But there was no indication ie mareananinany Sth pho | mccaset it as that they leave the country in the allotted tim ares whether the health of the 70-year- these 50,000 thin 10 days, Israel Radio reported In other cities in the U:S.9.R,, ld politician was linked to the sur- the country 8 message left in last night. Earlier this-week 19 Jews however, there appears to be no Prise government reshuffle which SE TEI held. Israel, key box announced the news exempted from ‘the ransom policy change, and. a number of £8W Foreign Minister Cornellu Ma- 

had he kept reading it over and ᾿ Jews there have been told that if mescu replaced by his deputy, Mr. ] until he spoke to his eight were part ofa group they do not pay the ransom their George Macovescu. i. Η Ε in Cologne who confirmed Jews who applied for exit exit permits will be revoked , (Sen story page 4) 
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duty free prices 

& new cease-fire in the 
tween them would come into effect 

This is the saga of one of the greatest 
od gentip, : quests in history told from a fresh per- 

ae 7 spective. A world renowned expert on 
the history of the Latin Kingdom in the 
Holy Land and the author of a number 
of scholarly books on this subject, 
Professor Joshua Prawer has written a 
lively and colourful :description of 
crusader history and life in the Latin 
Kingdom. 

240 pages with 64 pages of black and white ilns- 

trations and 8 pages ia fall colowr Price YL 34 

Weidenfeld and Nicolson 

Jerusalem 
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eruseiem 82 B23 
Golan 49 14--0 13-21 
Nahariya 56 185-28 11--ὉὉ} 
Safad 15—31 14—22 
Haifa 22--88 30--ῶϑ 
Tiberias a7 20—27 19-31 
Nazareth δ 18—25 17-37 
Afuia a 18—28 1729 
Shomron eo 195--3ϑῷ 15:-.-25 
Tel Aviv Β1 220-26 20—27 
Lod " 85 16-ῶὧἢ 11---58 
Jericho 38 320--2 20-33 
Gaza 48 30-ῶὐ 20—28 
Beersheba 49 286-38 16—29 
Eilat 23 25-3. 25.--ῶ 
Tiran 35 24—32 2533 

‘cheon guests οἵ Institute Vice- 
President Professor Israel Dos- 

‘Tapia, 
the University of Chile, also visit- 
ed the Institute. 

s 

A group from the American Joint 
Distribution Committee’s medical 
advisory committee headed by Dr. 
Martin Cherkasky of New York 
met yesterday in Jerusalem with 
Dr. Baruch Padeh, Director-Gen- 
eral of the Health Ministry. Ou 
‘Wednesday the group met with So- 
clal Welfare Minister Michael Ha- 
zani and with Ministry Director- 

᾿ General Moshe Kurtz. The commit- 
tee members are in Israel to study 
JDC/Malben health, welfare and 
education programmes. 

. . 

‘The Jabotinsky Prize for Literature 
and Research was awarded to Prof. 
Yigael Yadin last night, at a cere- 
mony in Belt Sokolov in Tel Aviv. 
Prof, Yadin received the prize for 
his book “Bar Kochba.” 

* 

Prof. Morris B. Bender, of Mount 
Sinai School of Medicine, New York, 
will lecture on “Defects in the 
Fields of Vision Due to Lesions In- 
volving the Optic Tract” on Sunday, 
at 11 am, in Lecture Hall Gimel, 

᾿ 

ὃ 
4 
i 

| 

Ἷ - BIRTH fom 
‘LEWI — Sharon and Arieh Lewi are 
happy to announce the birth of a 
daughter, granddaughter to Dr. 
Morrig and Rhona Kaplan, Chaim 
and Rivka Lewi, Haifa. 

ARRIVALS 
Dr. Hector Gros-Espiell, Uruguay 

bassador to the U.N. at Geneva, for a 
five-day visit as of the 
atu 

Mr. δῖ. 
(By be 
Hinteracheid, President of the 

Luxembourg Federation of Trade Unions, 
and its Secretary, Mr. R. Melis, for an 

tiday visit as guests of the Hiz- 

Leo M. Harvey, of the 

from the WS. to attend the pre: pany, from the U.S. to atten 6. pre- 
Sentation of Technion’s Prizes 
Sunduy; Professor Willem J. 
the University of Utah, and 
Claude Shannon, of M.L'T. 

Mr. Eliahu Honig, Director 
Bebrew University’s Department 
formation and blic_ Affairs, 

Mr. Philip of 
the Canadian of 
Bar-Lan University, and Mrs. Vineberg, 
for Montrea! after a visit to Israel. 

ABRSONISTS yesterday morning 

F._Vineberg, Chairman 
Board of Overseers 

put out the blaze. Police are in- 
vestigating. 

We are deeply shocked 

Hebrew University-Hadassah Med- sca 
ical School, Bin Ragen, Jerusalent “ΠΗ 

PAGE TWO 

Being a prolific writer, the chun- 
ky, thin-haired Nobel Prize winner 
thas published more than 40 volumes 
of novels, short stories, plays and 
essays since his debut in 1949. 

His best Imown works include 
“The Clown” (translated into Heb- 
Tew), “Billiards at it Wine,” 
“Doctor Murke's Collected Silences” 
and his most recent novel “Group 
Portrait of a Lady” (Gruppenbild 
mit Dame). 

“Group .Portrait of a Lady” has 
been described as Boell’s most im- 
portant book so far. In 
the award the permanent secretary 
of the academy, Dr. Karl-Ragnar 
Gierow described the novel as 
Boell’'s “most grandly conceived 
work.” He aaid, “His mastery in- 
cludes the ability to bring his set- 
ting and its figures to life with 

ly suggested 

His 

wounded three 
Unlike Grass, who is an out- 

Spoken supporter of (Chancellor Wil- 
ly Brandt's Social Democrats, Boell 
has stayed clear of political ties, 
although ‘he has said that he sympa- 
thizes with the theft. 
Im 8 rare exception to his 1.508] 

lack of political engagement Boell 
earlier this year published a con- 
troversial newspaper article in sup- 
port of the Baader-Meinhof group 
in West Germany. 
‘The Nobel Laureate was born in 

Cologne on Decemrber 21, 1917, the 
son of @ sculptor. 

Boell’s early works dealt with 
the despair of those Germans in- 
volved in what he described as a 
totally pointless war. His break- 
through came in the early 1950s 
with a series of novels describing. 
what ‘Boell saw as a moral vacuum 
behind West Germany's “economic 

” 

in Germany. Boell himself is an 1 

by the tragic death of 

MARIANA LOEWI 
wife of our colleague, Elhanan Loewi, 

and share in the grief of the family. 

Memorial 

Colleagues at 

ATA Textile Co. Ltd. 

Service - 

The dedication of the monument for 

RABBI ALEXANDER δ. ROSENBERG :- 
will take place at the Har Hamenuhot Cemetery, Givat Shaul, 

with war is another ἢ 
persistant theme in his writing. 
Boell was drafted into the Ger- 

man army in 1938 when he was a 
student and served as a soldier 
both on the Western and Eastern 
fronts from 1939 to 1945, being 

Jerusalem, on Sunday, October 22, 1972 at 3.30 p.m. 

A bus will leave for the cemetery at 3.15 p.m, sharp from Kikar 
Herut (Davidka). _ 
Eulogies to be delivered : 

Harav Ὁ. LIFSHITZ, Harav M. FEINSTEIN, Harav 5. SCHWAB 

THE FAMILY. 

HADASSAH, THE WOMEN’S ZIONIST ORGANIZATION . 
OF AMERICA 

4ND 

mourn the passing of 

LOTTA LEVENSOHN 
a. Founding Member of Hadassah. 

A MEMORIAL MEETING 

will be held on Wednesday, October 25, 1972, at 4 px. 
in the Hadassah Clubhouse in the Straus Health Centre, 

24 Rehov Straus, Jerusalem. 

‘Members of the Hadassah Council in Israel, the Hadassah Olot 
and all those who cherish her memory are invited to attend. 
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‘No defence brief hag been ‘filed ference of Jewish fighters in the 
yet. (iten) International Brigades in Spain 
OO opened at the Tzavta haf here 

last Veteran fighters from _ Senator calls for Taras) and brood including a rep- 
ry τ 9 Department of Peace’ Yer among the perticipants 

7 : oat Reporter The Israeli Secretary of the As- 

seek non-violent solutions to inter- 
national problems. 

. A second honorary fellowship was 
awarded — is absentia 
Ramez Jorge Isa, of the Nether- 
land Antilles.. Mr, Isa, who is of da 

Prof. SALO ἘΝ 

eccurate 
‘Palestintans 
remeined 

— to Mr, Tstumed to 

IN DEEP SORROW WE ANNOUNCE ~ 

TEE DEATH OF OUB BELOVED BROTHER - 

Prof. SALO ENGEL | 
Of Knoxville University, Tenn. 

, Seen ee _____1 eee 
Boell’s son working — Labour tries LABOUR UNREST 
as volunteer in Jlem 

Rabbi's daughter. 
inducted 

The 
- Moshav Beit Yosef who fought for 

teach 
- home. ὰ 

‘Sarah Barazani’s induction ended have their man named head of 
ἃ lengthy fight which. r 

another low-scoring game. : 
Harrow’s opener Lipman, contri- ery from the administered qd preas. 

Labour 

. Jack-hammers’ 

Haifa school - 

_ to London ΧΙ 
«jeu, ZACH πὶ ___ | Rupat Holi tp care | 

BATFA. — London's Harrow Cric- | - for ‘area’ workers . 

by their parents, The -reagon: too ‘The following won IL1,250: 

| Decision Sunday | 
|. on municipal -: 

_ Jerusalem Post Staff ἢ 

Ε Ε ii 
BE 
5 4 that 

on Wednesday at three of the plants 
ory two — Tarsel Wiour Mills; BarsAv and 
labour ichermar. WNegutiationg over 

ps 

εἴ a 

by Army 
of the rabbi of | 

yesterday and assigned to ; 
at a primary school near her - ° Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Η TEL AVIV. — The doctors’ fight to 

went as far pat Holim came before the Histad- 

Higher wall built at 
Ramle penitentiary 

Jeruzalem Post Reporter 

Cricketeers 

again lose 

The Post yesterday that 
attempte were made by 

δ by a man serving 

by 14 runs here in pees Tae αρρ τὲς μαβατ ta rae 
medical services to orgapized work- Se λλρα τα ττις 

The agreement. signed Convict sought 

on Mt. Carmel 
a 

of 85. Paceman Abrahams took Minister. Tel Aviv 

services to the workers. 

ον Partial cinema 
Eliyahu. Mesilot, 24, from 

viv. He was serving athree- τ 
See oa sentence for at the - 

strike in J’lem Damon prison on the Cammel, and * 
erusa- escaped Wednesday t, after - 

ot Se coe serving six months ch he tere 

Suspect bank ᾿ 
_ robbers have’ - 

day in court : 
PAYIS WINNERS ™= 
The 1:150,000 grand prizes in the. Mital Hapayis noise closes 

IL50,000 and ‘numbers 128416 and Another accused denied the charges 

much noise. ᾿ ὶ y, 520061, 718079, “696797, 

ΓΤ Σ΄ δ δ aot ora real a ers u- ᾿ ν 
matic hammers have been at work 162523, . Bevis, ἢ Το 88 map 

Reidy ἕξ i Εἰ Ι 
q 

leave Haifa flats. Minister 
‘EIRYAT HARE — Haifa police The school, ‘to, be 
yesterday ~ persuaded 
touples- who invaded an apartment .poorer quarters. 

to vacate it. They promised them. es 

- 364063, 
151800, 244544 and 569765. 

~° Building worker 
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arrested by Jerusalem police in a 
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by 
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'Habitat-type’ houses. Sharef gives 
nandatory in Capita] slum-dwellers 
ABRAHAM EASBINOVION. 
Jerusalem Post'Reporter 

uildings on steep slopes in 
talem should in the fa 
yw the ste; , Habitat: pat- 
» according ἃ. recommenda- 

_ of the Municipal Planning 

16 recommendation is included 
‘0 outline scheme prepared for 
it Vegan. But planning officials: 
at ἃ press conference that the 
is applicable to a number of 

r large sites in the city. 

‘chitect David Croyanker, a 
iber of the Plauning unit, noted 

in the past Jarge slab-like 
ings have been constructed on 
city’s slopes without regard to 
§raphy — such as in Romema 
Kiryat Yovel. By building in 
yed fashion, he said, the build- 

-ourt orders stop to 
illegal building © 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Ε curator of the Jerusalem 
and two building, contractors, 
4rab and a Jew, were issued 
+ orders this week to halt 
iruction as part of the Munici- 
track-down on attempts to build 
out a permit. 

of. Aaron Shulov, the zoo cu- 
+ had been building a com- 
i residence and administrative 
: at the zoo, An order against 
ractor Ovadia Levy concerned 
buildings begun in the Baka 
ter. An East Jerusalem con- 
or, Shukri Mustafa, was ordered 
alt construction of a building 
ς Belt Hanina road. 

ings can be fitted into the topogra- 
Phy. He noted that several examples 
of terraced construction exist in the 

ture city — the Camdev project on 
French Mill, Givat Mordechai, and 
the Israel Museum. 

The ares, in Bayit Vegan that wil 
be designated for terraced housing 
is a 200-dunam strip along Rehov 
Unel, near the Holyland Hotel, it 
is estimated that some 1,400 untts 
can be built in the area. ; 

ONE MAN’S ROOF... 
The general pattern would be 
three or four units built’ in stepped 
fashion above each other, the roof 
of one apartement serving as the 
terrace of the one above, The small 
blocks would be separated by streets 
or pedestrian ways. Mr. Croyanker 
said that terraced housiug would 
be more expensive than conventional 
housing but declined to estimate the 
difference, 

terraced’ pattern ie aplisatie, ar ern is icable, ac- 
cording to Mr. Croyanker, are the 
eastern and western slopes of Mal- 
kha in the south of the city, the 
western slope of the university cam- 
pus at Givat Ram, Ramot Sharett, 
and the slopes to the rear of the 
Kirya. 

The outiine scheme for Bayit 
Vegan will mark the first time that 
stepped housing would be made a 
requirement for builders in Jeru- 
salem. The scheme is to be pre- 
Sented for approval. to the local 
Planning Committee within a few 
Feigh tat ἰδ ONG of 8 number af 
nm urhood plans being drawn 
Tee ee eae OF Αἰ athy-wide ΒΡ. 

scheme is bei 
by the Urben Plannhy wee 

new hopes 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post ‘Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — Minister of Housing 
Zeev Sharef yesterday unfolded a 
Plan to provide 47,000 impoverish- 
ed families with better housing in 
the next three years. 

On a tour of. Tikva Quarter 
Slums here, he said that the plan 

under the programme, 2,000 would 
be for Tikva Quarter families. 
About 1,000 families would already 
be givenconcrete information about 
where and when they would get 
their new flats within the coming 

year, Mr. Sharef promised. Nearly 
800 apartments are currently un- 
der construction. 

Be said that of the 800 young 
Tel Aviv couples now registered 
for public housing, 120 are from 
the Tikva Quarter, and 100 of these 
couples have already been Inter- 
viewed for new housing. Of the 250 
rental apartments now under cons- 
truction, 125 are destined for Tik- 
va Quarter young couples. 

Mr. Sharef said that the Govern- 
ment is celuctant to declare the 
quarter an urban rehabilitation 
area. That would place limitations 
upon house owners .who might wish 
to sell their property. 

“Once the quarter is on the 
agenda, it would not be removed,” 
he assuxed area activists, among 
them members of the Lehava gtu- 
dents movement, who carry on 
educational activities among the 
quarter’s disadvantaged youngsters. 

High Court 
sacks lawyer's 

claim to job 
2» High Court of Justice yes- - 
y ordered the Minister of 
nerce and Industry and the 
Service Commissioner to em- 
immediately a Jerusalem law- 
who had won a. tender for a 
rt Ministry post. 
8 lawyer, Mr. Stmha Ben-Sira, 
obtained ap order nist from his 
court (now made absolute) 

his appointment failed to 
tialize following the oppoal- 
of the Ministry's works com- 
e. 
Ben-Sira who was employed 

he Communications Ministry, 
wpplied for the job of offictal 
arge of the leather and tan- 
unit in a public tender issued 
year. In November, 1971 he 
notified by the Civil Service 
ussion that he had been 
1 out of five cants. 
m he reported for work, he 
mformed by the director of 
Zice that the works commit- 
‘posed his appointment on the 
is that he did not meet the 
ements. They also did .-noi 

an outsider to get the. Job. 
its ruling, the High Co 
he source of all the trouble 

the wording of the tender. 
part of the tender dealing 
the job description is inter~ 
-y long, while the description 

candidate's required qualifi- 
1 was so brief as to be un- 
sible,” the High Court said. 
ruling was handed down by 
8 Moshe Landau, Zvi Berin- 
id Moshe Etzioni. (Itim) 

NUMENT to the victims of 
zi massacre at Babi Yar will 
elled November 2 at the Nah- 
zhak Cemetery in Tel Aviv. 
‘bes of Babi Yar victims are 

at Nablat Yitzhak. 

Rapist again refuses 

to divorce his wife 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HATFA. — Adrian Schwartz, the 
28-yedr-old convicted rapist, yes- 
terday again refused to grant his 
wife, Adina, a ‘divorce, 
A rabbinate court hearing was 

especially arranged yesterday at 
own request. 

Schwartz, who had written to the 
court over “Rosh ‘Hasbana that he 
had “thought over” his earlier re- 
fusal, was brought to the hearing 
chained hand and foot, under a 
strong police éscort. After three 
hours, the goodlooking, athletic man 
was taken back to prison. The un- 
limited jail term he has been given 
for refusing to grant the divorce 
will not be deducted from the 14 
years to which he was sentenced 
four years ago for multiple rape and 

acts against gins indecent on 
Mount Carmel 

Mra. Schwartz, whose son was 
born three months after her husband 
was. arrested, thus remains an 
Rie deol rare remarry). Under, 

h εἶδ is Ampossible...to. grant _ 
a wife a divorce without hus. - 
band’s consent, and all the rabbis’ 
efforts to get his consent have fail- 
ed, The rabbinate court was in- 
strumental last year in changing 
the law so that his jail term for 
divorce-refusal would not ba concur- 
rent with his imprisonment for rape. 

On arrival at the court, Schwartz 
told court President Rabbi Y-N. 
Rosenthal that he had “reached a 
conclusion” and then informed the 
eager rabbi that his conclusion was 
that he wished first to speak to 
his wife alone. The hour he asked 
for turned into more than two 
hours. 

He then made “conditions” for the 
divorce; that this son visit him 

every—month, which was granted, 
and that his wife appeal to the au- 
thorities to have him transferred to 
8. mental ‘hospital for treatment. 
This, too, was granted and a lawyer 
he had asked for wag found to 
formalize the agreement. 

Finally, when he demanded that 
first his wife had to lodge the ap- 
peais, the hearing broke up. 
The rabbis stil hope that 
Schwartz will eventually break under 
the strain of serving an unlimited 
sentence before even starting his 
original jail term. 

Egyptians resume 
propaganda war 

Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent . 

The Hgyptians have stepped up 
the “loudspeaker war” at the Suez 
Canal over the past week. Yester- 
day — for the third time in five 

culated 

win several broadcaste'near ismania 
yesterday, Egyptian propagandists 
“discussed” terror, citing the ex- 
amples of Kafr Kassim and the 
Munich murders. 

RAKAH MISSION 
TO BULGARIA 

LOD AIRPORT. — A four-member 
jon of Rakah (New Com- 

munist List) left Wednesday for a 
10-day visit to Bulgaria. 

The secretary-general of the par- 
ty, Meir Wilner, MEK, told reporters 
at the 

by the 
Ceutral Committee of the Bulgarian 
Communist Party. {Itim) 

We are building spacious 4-rooz luxury apartments in the most beautiful area 
of Neve Ska’anan. The view is fascinating: — to the north, the Haifa Bay and 

the Mediterranean, to the south, the ever-green Carmel forests. 

There will be all conve.iences and amenities of 2 well-built modern, comfortahle 
‘home:— central gas supply by Supergas, interior telephone, two toileta, running 
hot water, central heating through convectors of Atherican design, executed by 
A. Amit Ltd., automatic elevators, a central television antenna, parking space 

beautiful home 

and nearby shops, kindergartens and playgrounds. 

Unlinked mortgages up to 11.30,000.- per apartment. 

Woe are also building sea-view garden flats at 127 Rehov Exsstein, Ahum, Halfa. 

BLEICHER—ZICHOLZ Building Contractors Ltd. 
Haifa, 20 Rehov Hanevi'im, Tel. 641371, 667561. 
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Immigrant piano 

takes a wall 
AFPULA. — Police here are look- 
ing for a piano which disap- 
peared Wednesday night from 
the yard of a recently arrived 
immigrant in Givat Hamoreh. 

The man, Ya'acov Yakubshvil- 
Ul, 27,. from Soviet Georgia, told 
police that on Wednesday he 
had received the crates in which 
his belongings had been shipped 
from the U.S.S.R. and had spent 
the day them. By 
nightfall he had finished with 
everything but the crate con- 
taining the piano, which he left 
for the next day. 
When he went to tackle it 

yesterday morning, crate and 
piano were gone. 

‘YYakubshvilli put the value of 
the Russian-made piano at 

{(Ttim) 1L5,000. 

Higher produce 

prices — or 
bigger subsidies 

TEL AVIV. — The Government will 
have to choose between permitting 
price increases for certain agricul- 
tural products by 10 to 12 per cent, 
or incre: farra subsidies, Agri- 
culture Minister Haim Gvatl said 
heer yesterday. 

The increase is 2 must, the Min- 

the citrus crops — had been 
claimed by the Citrus Marketing 
Council — and added that he in- 

emt: 

FAO conference 
in Herzliya on 
crop insurance 

Amnesty ‘qualifies’ 

human rights stand 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Amnesty International appears 
to have qualified its recently an- 
nounced support for freedom of 
movement so as to exclude Soviet 
Jews, according to a letter from 
the German member of the or- 
ganization’s executive committee. 
At the same time, the Council of 
Europe on Wednesday condemned 
the Soviet diploma ransom. 
Mr. Dirk Boerner of Amnesty In- 

ternational’s execitive, wrote Mrs. 
Bella Ravdin, Haifa co-founder of 
“Amnesty’s Israel branch, that he 
“believed” his organization's adop- 
tlon in full of the U.N. Human 
Rights Declaration last month “may 
have been misunderstood in Israel.” 

Although paragraph 13 of the 
U.N.'3 Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights specifically guaran- 
tees freedom of movement and the 
tight of every citizen to leave his 
country, Mr. Boerner said that “as 
in the past, we (Ammesty) cannot 
work to clear the path for people 
from East Germany wanting to go 
to West Germany or for Jews in the 
U.S.S.R. wanting to go to Israel.” 

He added that if such persons 
were caught and punished for at- 
tempting to escape their countries, 
they might then qualify ag “pri- 
soners of conscience” and be eligible 
for Amnesty’s attentions. 

Mr. Boerner, who joined Amnesty's 
new executive at the Utrecht meet- 
lug last month that adopted the 
Human Rights Declaration, attract- 
ed attention recently when he 
protested to the West German In- 
terior Minister against “the sum- 
mary expulsion of Arabs" from West 
Germany after the Munich mas- 
sacre. He was also involved in the 
publicity Amnesty gave to a fake 
story that an expelled Jordanian 
student, Helen Abu Hadid, now liv- 
ing with her family in the Old City 
of Jerusalem hed died aboard the 

Seven years 
for sodomy 

TEL AVIV. — A Jenin man who 
committed sodomy at knifepoint on 
ἃ 12-and-a-half-year-old girl in Bat 
Yam was sentenced to seven and a 
half years in jail here Wednesday. 

The man, Wajih Nijmeh, 26, was 
also found guilty of a number of 
attempted attacks on women and 
girls in the same area. 
Nijmeh, twice married and the 

father of two, had been working in 
Jaffa before his arrest on March 
16. According to the charges, on 
February 7 he followed the young 
girl on her way home from school - 
through the Bat Yam dunes. When 
the girl sensed his presence he fell 
on her, Under threat of using his 
knife he performed an unnatural act 
upon her. 
A month later Nijmeh threatened 

a couple in a parked car with hia 
knife, and two days later he jumped 
a girl on her way back from the 
Bat Yam enHstment centre. The the Euro region opened yester- 

‘day at the Sharon Hotel tere. “De-; girl managed to. break free, but was 
‘Agricuiture Bi as ter. of en- 

to find a governmental solution to 
farmers losses from natural disas- 

“Farmers usually turn to their 
governments for help and assistance, 
but in the absence of established 
rules in settling claims, the ad hoc 
settléments are only occasionally 
favourable to the farmer,” he said. 

Five years ago, Israel inaugurated 
its own crop insurance system, a 
public company with 50 per cent of 
the voting power held by the state 
and the rest divided among agri- 
cultural and farmers associations. 

The subject of yesterday’s meet- 
ing centred on the Impact of ag- 
ricultural insurance programmes on 
the farm economy. Over 50 offictals 
of governmental and private in- 
surance firms from 15 countries are 
participating. The conference will 
end Wednesday. 

during the first six months of 
stay in the country. There- 

after, the percentage rises. 

bruised in the struggle. 
‘The District Court panel, compo- 

sed of Judges Zeev Zeltrier, Moshe 
Beisky and Shulamit Wallenstein, 
emphasized the gravity of Nijmeh's 
attack on the girl, which was com- 
mitted in broad daylight near a 
populated area. They gave him six 
years for that offence, plus an ad- 
ditional year and a half for the 
other attacks. (Itim) 

Team to act 

on pollution 

by trucks 
A joint team of representatives 

of the Transport Ministry and the 
Truckers Council will supervise the 
implementation of anti-pollution reg- 
ulations for - diexel engines. This 
was announced by Deputy Trans- 
port Minister Gad Ya'acobi at a 
meeting with the executive of the 
Truckers Council this week. 

The regulations call for the seal- 
ing of fuel injection pumps in diesel 
engines at a level which prevents 

isbry 
Opposition to the regulations, 

which tend to reduce the haulage 
capacity of trucks, led to a two- 
day warning strike by the truckers 
a month ago. 

THE 1972/18 rugby football season 
opens tomorrow with a National 
League match between Tel Aviv 
City “A” and Yizre’el at Kibbutz 
Geva. Kick-off is at 10 am. 
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plane taking her from Germany to 
Israel. 

The Council of Europe statement 
on Wednesday condemning the So- 
viet educational ransom tax was 
welcomed by officials in Jerusalem. 
They noted that the Council is a 
forum of major significance, and 
that its statement comes at a time 
when the Soviet Union is interested 
in fostering closer tles with Europe. 
The statement, issued in Stras- 

bourg, pointed out that ".. advanced 
industrialized countries faced with 
the problem of the ‘brain-drain’ 
have always accepted it as a 
fundamental human right that those 
who wish to emigrate be allowed 
to do so without reimbursement...”. 
The Soviet measure was sald to 
be “all the more regrettable in view 
of the forthcoming Conference on 
European Security and Cooperation 
which is to deal, among other things, 
with the free movement of ideas, 
information and persons between 
East and West." 

Finally, the Council urged all 
member Governments to “make fresh 
representations” to the Kremlin to 
abolish the ransom tax. 

Ransom raised for 
Yiddish writer 

Russian Yiddish writer Ya'acov 
Yakir, who survived the 1949 purge 
of Jewish writers in the Soviet 
Union, told an Israel Radic inter- 
viewer last night that fellow Jews 
had raised the 5,600 ruble “educa- 
tion tax” for him so that he could 
leave. 

Yakir arrived earlier this week 
and is now at the Absorption Centre 
In Ashdod. 

Public telephone 
patrol operating 
already in T.A. 
Jerusalem Pust Knesset Reporter 

Two Communications Ministry 
employees — one with security 
training — this week started patrol- 
ling public telephones in the Tel 
Aviv area, to catch phone vandals 
in the act and to detect callers try- 
Ing to beat the system, by not pay- 
ing the requisite number of tokens, 

The patro! travels in an unmarked 
prowl car. In the coming months, 
similar patrols will start work in 
Haifa and Jerusalem, The Post 
learned. 

Communications Minister Shimon 
Peres announced the introduction of 
the public telephones’ protection 
patrol in the Knesset yesterday, 
when he replied to the debate on 
the work of his Ministry over the 
year. 

(The idea of the patrol was the 
brainchild of the Minister himself, 
an authoritative source told The 
Post yesterday. The idea of using 
unmarked prow] cars to catch of- 
fenders’ on the roads has always 
been rejected officially by the Traffic 
Police, however.) _ " 

Mr, Peres ‘also told the House 
that the Holon postmen were the 
first to agree to work on a system 
of norms and premiums. 
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Fake time bomb 
is no joke 

TEL AVIV.—A Jaffa teenager's 
bit of fun with a fake time bomb 
in his neighbourhood theatre got 
him a three-month jail sentence 
here Wednesday. 

Daniel Mordov, 18, was found 
guilty of planting ἃ package 
containing a loudly ticking elec- 
tric meter under ἃ seat in Jaffa's 
211 cinema and then telling the 
elderly tivil defence man he had 
found a time bomb. Te! <Avic 
Magistrate Haim Shapiro found 
Mordov guilty of malicious mis- 
chief and, in view of the serlous- 
ness of the offence, sent him to 
jail—-rather than pass ἃ sus- 
pended sentence. (tim) 

Man who bought 
stolen car wants 

deal called off 
TEL AVIV. —- A man who traded 
in his car for what turned out to 
be a stolen one yesterday applied 
toe the District Court here for an 
injunctlon preventing the dealer 
from reselling his first car. 

The man, Mr. Alexander Elbagen, 
said he discovered the car was 
stolen when he saw an ad placed 
by the owner in a newspaper. 

Mr. Elbagon said in his applica- 
tion that he had acquired the car, 
a 1971 Peugeot 404, from a used car 
lot In Herzllya earlier this week 

The police have meanwhile con- 
fiscated the Peugeot and Mr. El- 
bagon wants his original car back 

‘Most advanced 

assault rifle’ 
is made here 
Jerusalem Post Millary Keperter 

The Israel Military Industries has 
produced the most advanced assault 
rifle in the world, according to the 
latest edition of “Infantry” — the 
organ of the Infantry School of the 
United States Army. 

According to the magazine, the 
rifle — named the Gali] — can fire 
650 bullets a minute and weighs 
3.2 kilogram. Its calibre is 5.56 mm. 
and can hold magazines containing 
either 15, 35 or 50 bullets, which 
come in either disposable plastic 
or conventional clips. 

The writer of the article, Jack 
Weiler, reports that on a visit to 
Israel he was allowed to try out 
the new weapon. In his opinion it 
is far superior to any other assault 
rifie in use in the world today. 

The Galil, he claims, will even- 
tually replace all company weapons 
in the future, including the light 
machinegun, the sub-machinegun, 
the F.N. and the grenade launcher. 
The Galil, Weiler writes, comes 

with day and night sights, fold-up 
bipods and a collapsable butt. 

A METAL STRIP in its Alouf brand 
chocolate cost Nazareth Sweets Ltd. 
a IL500 fine Wednesday in Jeru- 
salem Magistrate's Court. In Petah 
Tikva the Vita firm was fined 1.250 
for a worm found in a can of its 
gamba. 
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POUND PLUMMETS AS... - 

Britain braces for 

major power strike 
LONDON (UPI). — Britons yes- management turned down a £4 8 

braced for possible electri- week pay demand by 950,000 ma- 
city blackouts, cold homes, blank nual workerg employed by city and 
television screens and widespread town authorities. 
industrial unrest for the third time Qn the foreign exchange market 

in three years. the pound plummeted to 2.894 dol- 
‘These threats followed rejection lars — its lowest since President 

by the state-run Electricity Gouncll Nixon in August, 1971, unpegged 
Wednesday of αὶ £5.50 a week pay the dollar from gold. Until recently 
rise demand by more than 100,000 
electric power workers. Y 

Laser electrocutes 
physics student © 

CAMBRIDGH, Mass. (AP). — 8. 

tegic 

Ε was made simultaneously in Wash- 
Moscow. House 

la 
| 

trecuted on Monday while working ἣ {πὸ ἢ .- mego- 
wan co 4,000-volt laser device pn Aca re ἔ a ratory. ; new talks will focus only 
en wae Δ nerve and: cesdent ia ποτ ape ok See 

ucknow, India. been ἢ treaty covering- defensive mis- at MLT. since September 1971, when a Curfew for second ie wo tg by 

might i in Santiago’ Ss Pe 
was high “years. : a 

he transferred from a doctoral pro- 
gramme at the India Tasttate of ject 
Technulogy. 

per- 

in the left-right political power patrol when he failed to respond manent curb not only on long- 
struggle which has gripped Chile io their challenge. Categories of mucl >. 

ρα ΡΟΣ, snd 2 five for more than 8 week. “This was the second confirmed categories clear ~weapons. celling 

per. cent ϑυχπαῖ, lanit δα. price τας Marxist President Salvador Al- death since the crisis erupted on 

leans are still working for their state-run transport 
reports that if the unions finally sountry,” | he said. By their efforts far south. (Reuter, AP}. THE BEST SELLER! peas ate : el 
reject |the blueprint, the Govern- they “overcome the Fascist a WASHINGTON (AP). — The most 
ment may impose statutory curbs. pa Bacal f : Se Se : im) reigning granscerees 

4 einen 0600 curf a : “ever. reached: ᾿ 

2 oe tke ‘capital for the sect Dallas -jury - εὐ Soviet Union has: élated the Nixon 
manouncement tia tha jobless total cat gtk ἴα φαθοθμεῖου, Wek oe δος : re aeeeeees, Se Oe vate tems 

pped nearly ΤΊ, - rious incidents were reported. ᾿ ki il remains ᾿ clouded 
< » four Bank employees in‘ Santlago went sentences = er _ concern for Russian Jews. an 
ΕἸ ‘Dack to work ‘after a strike in sym- t 3.000 : Secretary of State Wiliam Rogers 

: Fente, eat tise of tame SOD δῶν δὴ σοι Too Beeson read - essmi α < 2 

3 the national airline, aunounced they DALLAS (AP). — A 2l-year-old War I lend-lease debt on 
hes would strike mourderer sentenced to ‘creates a climate for 
is 

ednesday 
Allende has declared 19 of Chile’s 3,000 years ἴα. the peace” in the world, 

for Senegal B provinces in a “state οὗ sounded term ever tend Tape 
putting them under control The Crimins! Court jury of .nine. . . gency, 

border agar of, the tmilitary. i and three women fixed 

10 ; 3 of: total, QULX THE “TEMPERA” HEATER ΕἸ Or ES in Wecutity Covael ofits wriy im court on Wesnesday for shooting an insurance broker to | ‘This would be accomplished’ by: τ: to pay e emora discriminatory 
ord taken into custody. But other mer- bery in September, 1971. American tariffs on Soviet ex- WIDE EANGE OF COLOURS il Cient evciving Pormuausce forces chants blocked police who tried to- Defence lawyer James Martin said ports; the granting of most-tavonred- 

uestioned ke Special “Thermo” bricks last Thursday, and q the president of the business- the sontenoe word be appealed. 
World tifactarer need panei ting on men’s association, Rafael Cumsille. Under state Coley wil 

Te give iecuore piped Sort Or =~ on the Scuffiets around the courthouse last- eligible for parcle within 20 
The 15-nation Council had sche- @d several hours. the State Board of Pardons 
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the all fights prior to going into liquids- lease the final pay- 
a Tearing ebout 20,000 passengers Misa gery & Atlantis pusseigers off of the Soviets’ original $11, 

nome ft be τη ὡς ἀρνούς, μὰ included an appeal to, West German ald debt at $122m,, inter- 
ted Peoples Party, formed Transpo Minis representatives abroad, airlines and 

just two weeks ago, was former ™ an urgent travel agents to do all they could Although both sides are ting 

‘by ᾿ Ψ 
οἶδα gisine wea Dederiied ty lack S36» Combes ‘innan Uilig ead That is where the question of 
which ΤῈ} due last month. The 8 press conference in Frankfurt, soviet Jewry comes in. More than 
liquidation will leave about 670 where seven of the companies eight twophirds of the Senate ia on re- 
workers out of work, observers said. jets were yesterday lying idle on cord opposing any. grant 

‘Drangpo! 
about 2,000 were in the Balkans, ed, the preas conference was told. Rusaia. 
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; ‘When you’ re buying or selling an apartment you deserve 
. some pretty good service. 

At MATCHMAKERS you get it. 
All you need to do is make that first ae ‘and we'll 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

make the rest. Things will - ‘really start to move American- 

AND 

LOCAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 
; 

: . Style: and you'll be on your way to your new- home. In = 

6 REHOV ARISTOBULUS Jerusalem. | 
We do the running. around, you do the jocavmatlng: We 

JERUSALEM (Near Kikar Zion) a keep in touch with you, not you with a 
Tel, 223966, 528181 us. 

THE UNION OF RABBIS FEOM WESTERN COUNTRIES 

cordially invites you to an 

ONEG SHABBAT EVENING 
(in English) 

Friday, October 20, 1972 at 8.30 pam. 

HECHAL SHLOMO, Jerusalem 

of the Ministry of Tecehgn Affairs 

Zemirot Shabbat conducted by 

Cantor ARYE GOLDBERG 

A SPECIAL MELAVE MALKA PROGRAMME 
Sree a Ae oe ak eens 

October 21, 1972 at 3.30 pm. at 
HECHAL hott ts Jerusalem 

Me. programe. wil cnasiet of Zemirot; Israeli Songs 
by Cantor YEHUDA. LENDNER. 

Films on Religious Life in Yerael will be shown. 

The Guest Speaker wil be: ME. HAYIM ZOHAR 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 

After all, doing: whan’: expected of 
Office hours: ὍΝ 

: : us (plus a little more) isn’t just’ jcod 
San, Mon, Thurs. 8.00 am-$.50 p.m. Ι ᾿ μα λει it’s good business. aon 

Tues., Wed., 8.00 a.m.-6 p.m. 7 . 
Friday, 8.00 5....-1.00 p.m. . - And that’s what MATCHMAKERS , 

Ee ee a Please contact , ᾿ are for. 
the main office: Tel. 528181. 

DEADLINES 

for acceptance of classified advertisements 

in Jerusalem: ᾿ 

Daily editions 10 a.m., one day in sateen 

Friday edition, Wednesday, 5 p.m. 

MITCAITIONERS 
’ REAL ESTATE δι INVESTMENT ENTERPRISES τε = 

P.O. Box 606, Jerusalem. 91000. Tel: - (02) " 206617213 

' |srast Communications 

Arms 
Geneva on November 21, the White . 

yeste! 

year life, a figure triple the current ὃ 

MANEBCU MACOVESCU 

agency, gave. πὸ indication ut anbsssy in Vienna said he bad ‘so 
Mr." Mamescu’s. future beyond stat- reports’ from Bucharest that would 
ing that” he is to receive “other support the ‘belief that Mr. Ma- 
@uties.” - ; nescu will succeed Mr. Maurer. Mr. Manescu wes. repeatedly os- @ spokesman sald it will take 

* with Ceausescu’s jar λα one week” before Μία. ‘hardline policy toward the Soviets, araneseu's “new duties” will be 
-especially in ‘his speeches before imown. 
the . United Nations. “With Ceau- ““rne spokesman sald Mr. Maco- 
sescu' making up with the Rus- vescu, the new Foreign Mluister, sians, pressure could have beenput «ig an excellent politician, He has 
on him to get rid of ” acted as bessador 
one diplomat aud W: m snd has travelled 
Mr. Ceausescu, known ag a mave- [0 δὲ least 80 per cent of all coun- 

tick. in’ the Communist bloc, -re- tries in the world,” he eald. “He 
wently signalled an end to his rift js a wignly reputated writer and 
“with” the Soviets, speaking with protessor for literature at the Bu- 
unusual warmth about the Soviet charest ‘University. 
Union defore a party conference. “ne ousted Mr. Manescu, who 
The diplornats discarded specula- ‘started as Fo Minister in ‘Hon that Mr. Manescu was relems- yyarch 1961, had Ἐπ jato the 

. tis” job to. make him suc- Hmelight sree 2 in 8. period 
Mu 5: i Rumania toe 

ΛΑ Spokesman for the Rumanian sou girougiy iin individuality ὩΣ παρ Ἐορὶ 
Ta jautoncny. vis-a-vis the Soviet 

lende nm. 
Prime Minister ‘Heath: : 5 ᾿ς Mac ᾿ 

was scheduled to mest union and not heen and will not, δα Ραϊωῖγορα Over τὴς gem mene ἀίνεια ail J lewry: issue ‘elouds mite Dest attains, was ie, Teresi 
riginally “crunch owners and other businessmen. strike. They were protesting against τ᾽. ῷ ᾿ Foreign Minister when he met with 

STORAGE HEATER posals. ‘There have been widespread “More than three zmililon Chi- a government plan τρόπος t op 7 os > Je e tr ade pact ; Ha cane’ be koe ate whe, 

American was not to link month Israeli diplomats who have 
the Jewish issue to the commercial met him say he is an urbane and 
and lend-lease talks, but to pursue cultured man, our diplomatic cor- 
Ab by i “quite t diplomacy”. in. “other respondent adda). 

awish i to by most of the American J Cincinnati 

Soviet ΣΑΣ, wane sia ot wins 3rd 
‘congressional conce e 

too, expressed a Hd . in Series 
the Jewish question by 

“quiet diplomacy. ; OAKLAND (AP). — The Cincin- 

before it has to worry. land A's, 
in Moscow the trade aus Reds, baates ἐδ the. ciassle's first "games at home, rebounded 

was hailed yesterday as 8 ἘΣ ΔΩ in 8 10 victory ack ΒΠῚ- 

ea il leo pen ea gp Don Gullet will pitch for the Reds 
broadcast with the agreement, giv. ist night, with Ken Holtzman, the 
ing, the: Borlet: public. ts Sree ποτὰ first game winner, working for the 

. A’s in a battle of left-handers. 

US. and. Soviet Fame, scheduled to stat at 290 
spaceshen to train ‘et fom Go pm way tel 
together for trip yi chats beguung af 

MOSCOW Reuter), — US. and So- 

rates che καὶ Mauer 
‘Clothing % GERBER baby food 

@tc., etc., ete, 

“TARSHISH | 
=z he Gates of the Holy Cty wit realy open 

ἐ you when you visit the Tarshish shop 
"for fine ‘jewellery and Antiques 

48 Eehov seid David, Jerusalem, israe?. 
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SRAEL WON'T WAIT FOR 
ATROCITIES — TEKOAH 

Arabs said 

finding 

PAGE FIVE 

Request for 

Soviet artists 
to visit Israel 

FTED NATIONS (Reuter). — the U.N. Lebanon and §: ‘ ᾿ By DAVID LENNON 
οἱ said Wodnesday it 5 “mot against tareclt ar otic rat eee tent ἔθνη τὸν Arms etd haven In Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
Bed to walt for new atrocities” day, Mr. Tekosh asid the: targets that Israel's past measures LONDON — Israeli orchestras and 
we striking at Arab terrorist hit’ were “terrorist bases trom the terror organizations had organizations have been requesting 

which a war of barbaric atrocities reprisals,” and had charged that E ᾿ G & british impresario to Intervene 
‘srael ‘hag no intention to’ ac- and wanton murder is. crag’ Gundav'e, 'aotion! wag te e ermany with the Soviet authorities to send 
mmodate the terror ed Israel, against civilians Ha added: “The compapt οὗ Soviet artists to perform in Ysrael, 
6 and the Arab governments within its borders and abroad.” prisals does not apply im the xine! Jerusalem Post Correspondent This is at a time when Jews in 
ch back them! Be sald the contained no ing situation of continuing war- BONN. — Arabs Britain have been asking him to 

Ing and manner of the actions 
andertakes against Arab terror 
Zare," Ambassador ro Te. 

indication ‘thet Lebanon and Syria 
“Intend to. take steps to terminate 

that thy are ready Riga ier αἱ are go to great 
lengths covering up for the 

any 
en in Hast Germany, according to 
Mr. Ghassa Tweine, editor of the 

expelled from - 
ere finding a hav- stop all dealings with the Russlans 

in protest at the plight of Soviet 
Jewry. 

Victor Hochhauser, the Jewish 
impresario who for the peat 20 

y Coun murder onueds which operate from tant struggie their conference here yesterday, “can a years has brought the fnest Rus- ἐρίγίας, th ἀβεπον, rotests to their, i initta- ee : sian musicians to Britain, made ry respective territories." tors and perpetrators.” Soci yess matical poauent got” this claim in a letter which is pub- 

teisal blood 

ibel termed 

FRENCH PROFESSOR CLAIMS: 
Israeli police serve 

law was proclaimed. 

. shed in this week's "Jewish Ob- 
server and Middle Hast Review.” 
His letter is in reply to a critical 
editorial in the magazine last week 
callmg on him to disassociate him- 
self from a forthcoming festival 

= A South Korean tank guards main gate of the Capitol in Seoul after of Soviet and Russian music, Viz- 
martial {AP radfophoto) tually every major Jewish organiza- : Arabs ha ὌΝ, Ε G fom Woot Germany? That in the tion fn Britain has Issued a similar 

‘aberration’ in France, Germany’ Ξε τε, ee ἐς icti Taxed “espe φόως ot sas τς . 4 Ὰ user out 
- By MAURIOE Prof. Montell said that when ae omy that the Tebaneee orea restrictions re. axe 28} plays chess with the Russians ferusalem Poat Correspondent Jerusalem Post he to the West German had no intention of sends scientific delegations to 

prc ~— French Interior roe A philosophy Embassy with a delegation : reorganizing Hast Le- SEOUL (AP). — South Korea's Sem barapetetge martial law to tie Pass. “If the Government of 
professor, Vincent Montell, claimed bano: yantained, want ‘artial Command announced C@°ry ou tical reforms. tate of Israe! and all a described a reported claim “an individual in blue gaberdine” Pe ienay, relations Cathe west ΣΝ The reopening of the normal col- recognized Tewish orgonizationg. tn 

Germany, in fact with all Western 
countries, despite West German 

yesterday that normal colleges leges wes ordered by Park earlier the West were officially to call upon 
throughout the nation will be al- yesterday, There was vo indication all Jews in the West to stop deal- 

‘das “an , forces. Prof. police identity plaque and refu-~ lowed to be opened today. Tt also when the other colleges wil be al- ing with Rusala, and in tha uvent 
ing Faisal told the known figure in the World War sed to answer questions. ie He Pa ree ee partially lifted the ban on non- lowed to be ea of these Jews accepting this deci- Neation “Al Mussawar” in. Au- IX Hesistance, in a letter to “Le He also claimed that = young tion the Arab world was “showing Political assemblies in the area of The no permission sion, I will certainly go along with 
t that once when he was in| Monde,” asked the French Gov- girl, Helens Abou-Hadid from extreme reatraint.” He added, ‘wa ‘his capital city, effective immediate- is now required for ἐλ ΒΡ Pienica them," he declares. 
is two years’ ago French police | ernment, “is it true or not that Naxareth, had been expelled from |} believe that Hurope can and must \¥- including | mountain | In response to his claim that he 
ad the bloodless corpses of five po- West Germany recently and had play a very important role in This waa the frst relaxation of fishing, stockholders’ peered aa is ἃ “falleguy” of u few “sclf-ap- 
dren whose blood had been used (Moroccan Jews by orl- died in the plane taking her to | bringing peace to the Middle Wast, *eStrictlons imposed on the people puided tours arranged by travel pointed Jewish leaders," the paper 
bake, that very day, bread for] gin) will be iu Par Tel Aviv. to retaliate would be to endanger © Tuesday when President Park agencies in the points to the majority vote in the 
3. : ris? : The professor concluded that | Arab relations not only with West --- ——— U.S. Senate linking αὶ massive Sovict- 
he report was published in “Le He also confirmed a statement he hed received death threats Germany but with Britain and U.S. trade deal to the ending of the 
ade” on August 11 there | he made last week at a press from “good Zionists” and these | France,” I R A Pp t t t Kremlin’s ransom tax. 
no reaction from the police conference in the Arab League were taken so seriously by the He warned: “Weat Germany will Φ Φ 99 rotestants eee! 

5 offices that Israeli police in West Interior Ministry that he has not find in Israel an alternative for Miss Todd to speak 
retired ai German. police uniforms. were been given « permit to carry a Arab friendship.” But he seid that Φ .Φ μὰ 

bi, wrote 8. letter to the “Jour ἢ arresting and expelling Arabs. fire-arm. the Arab world culdindandter GAC makInS contact for black Rhodesian 
des Communaute’s," the. official - - native for Western Europe's friend- . . 
38 of Taracll Const ἐν ; = tip in Wartern ae 5 the organization at UN. 
5, curren’ 8 wv eT... Salleh Buissir, former Lib- article not 8 (criticize: © SALISBURY (UPI). — The African reased to the ter Jordan helping Israel «ὐλιξαος βάε Sas χα UDA, as the ‘boys outside dont Notional Cowell said yesterday it 

to fight terrorists’ 
ister, was also at the press con- dence hinting that Roman Catholic want it to happen. So, in my article, had appointed Judith Todd, daughter 

ference, arranged by the German- and Protestant gunmen in Northern please UDA. to Protestant of former Rhodesian Premier Gar- 
Africa Society to give the German Ireland may be getting together, extremists. Maybe you know more field Todd, to represent it at the 
press an Arab view of the state of πὶ Army spokesman said author- about it than I do, but word was United Nations. 
German-Arab. relations following ities have several pieces of evidence sent from Belfest about it” Miss Todd was under house ar- 

to indicate contacts between the ACTOBS rest in Rhodesia until a few months " GAIRO (UPI). — The newspape! anted permission to travel,'’ the Munich massacre, 
he Minister's chef de cabinet, «47 πο (τ 2 a x thet Sewbpaier ne: on, vel," the Both men were quick to make two groups, including a photograph ago when she was allowed to leave 
' Villat, in a stdtement yester- Jordan is assisting Israeli intel- West German travel restrictions it clear that they were not of- of ἃ gunman from the Protestant Army truce and only scattered snip- the country. Her father is still de- 

said the report had not ea- gence in the preparation of an or toward Arab citizens wert into ficlal representatives of their res- Ulster Defence Association '(U-D.A.) ; ing was reported yesterday. tained at his farm in Rhodesia. 
Ea a centre cer effect after the Munich Olympics pective countries and therefore holding what appears to be an Irish 
» felt tt was so ¢ Palestinians, thelr views were mot to be taken Republican Army rife Although 
ody could belive ft, Pulls “The Jordanians placed all thelr ‘The Egyptian Foreign Ministry 58. official opinion, They both, as both groups are extremist th oo it i MEAN eg Hon Would be able to jadge “the pies containing information on Pe- complained about these messures private individuals, drmiy denoune- &t opposite ends of the political ὧν | [i fe Me, 
ire r © jestinians under Israel's disposal,” during a meeting with the German ed terrorism and ally con- Spectrum. a tt had 4 caer 
ement, so he did not think 8 tne newspaper said, quoting “Pales- Chargé d’Atfaires, describing them Fae the Munich tragedy. How- UD. t nad any cone δ᾽ παν ὴ 
ἘΣ ῬΑ tindan as ἃ violation of the Geneva Con- ever, they laid the blame for the tacts wtih the Provisional IRA. + ; 

Uffhe special security branch ofthe vention granting preferential treat- athlctes’ death on what they call- earlier, this: weeks atten ee συραῆσα βῳ ee 
: Palestinian resistance movement ro- mant to “diplomats, the newspaper ed Israel's “intransigence.” ona But the chief of staf’ of the ἊΣ Deg Bs 

. . cently seized a “secret document” said. They algo called for understand. DMM oN eA, Seon MoStiofain, . eyez |e, 
lain Fatah..mani cirousted ty trad to δα tng of διε Palestinians who had Ἐτονισνραὶ TRA ὥρας λιαδειαῖαις, ἃ ἘΞ 

be buried mee OFS : δος they sla invented, terror i had souk Teter to εἶδ UDA. 3 = FPL to be burie per a ἼΜΗΝ parce .« COMMUTLCE πὶ of δερραῖς, ΡΞ 4 ree κ οι 
5 Lib of a large number of Palestinians I . I Mr. Tweine went on to lst a t a 

in Libya who Jarael, claims to be guerrillas raps israels pom Npecares oF glia ϑεϊά, τὸ ξανὰ 
intend erroris' 

RUT (AP), — ‘The ttallen Gov- gets abroad” το areas policy Arabe and froma 1981 ἐ πα Go “Moder ‘Gao, ΔΝ i piney cate στα ἢ δεῖ Al 8 rep- Gownhourig” yesterday sald- thet orm NATIONS ΕΞ : pews 6155: FOTN pan 
ἔδινε, of ihe Fatah in ἔγαὶν, 1) Woat Garmasy ia delaying the cmmitten tet up to mvertigate τὴν ROZG aoe tirael was ἑσποαξα ae parce ce Ξ Ties granting ‘of visas ‘to ϑψνηθρα p- raelf: -=practices ie human well as“d"report on tlie destruction ates PAN LON : 

h to travel to Germany, inareas since of ig ge me alegre ἐξῇ ΠῚ [cl the Six Day War said on Wednes- 
day thet there is "8 deliberate policy IS BUILDING 

ΠΗ δες Dag tant the pager steers showed : in Rome on Monday. Beirut Cairo has recalved specific instruc- ‘annexation em ὲ 
papers said Tsraell authorities tons under which a diplomet will pote Se ee =o. tian Tas pled cent μα εὐ ήδη γον το and exclusive, luxury flats in 
ee ys rE oe ete οδέοια Βα Gomer These "This policy is in contravention Czechs to hire = Armaute 180 τίδο of the type 

δε τας place, velling ; of the human rights of the popula- LR.A. bas been importing from ASHDOD 
us, in the West Bank. 3 i g ἢ i ἕ ἢ . 

tlon of those terri! territories,” it added. 
‘The three-member committee, com- 

. established under 
1968 General ‘Assembly resolution. 

US. to arm its snipers. Egyptian workers 
PRAGUE (AP). — Egyptian work- seized from one of the LR.A. men 
ers will be brought in to counter Still detained at Long Kesh intern- 
the current labour shortage in ment camp. The spokesman seid the 
Czechoslovakia, a spokesman for the letter, intended to be emuggled out 

i it it buildi t αν Ὁ 5 δὲ 
Only a limited number of 

8, 8% and 4-room flats and penthouses left for sale. 
Yerael hag refused to cooperate 

with tt or to allow it to visit the eyptian Embassy. in Prague dis- of the camp to an IEA. news 
not aT ‘was told after I wrote my 

Limited number of 3 and 4room flats left in 
apartment building in Rehov Haetzel. 

Also for sale: Wedding hall and offices. 

Details δρᾶ building plans at our Sales Office, 
4 Rehov Rogosin, Ashdod. 

gaged in drawing up an agreement 
about mobile labour forces. He ad- UNESOO. — Bangladesh 
ded it may be signed soon. was admitted to the U.N. educa- a 

yesterday = 
“ [1 all 

. [ τ Asked what kind of labour will tional, scientific and cultural orga- ΠΣ 
Syria, Rumania ©» avensie 5 for Catchosiovakis, the sisstion (UNICO) 88 Cans > and & 

spokesman cated that specialized member. 6 vote was in fa- % LON ἢ 
resume ties construction crews may be sent, be- vour, six against and 22 absten- “- zen. TITER NATIONAL “Ὁ 

: cause, “We do not build a dam tions in the roll cali at UNESCO's t —special service for tourists é 
‘VIEINNA. — Rumania and Syria! ike the Aswan every year.” general conference in Paris, Ὁ, and foreign investers — “A 

have decided to resume diplomatic Ψ, 19 Rebov Frishman eS 
ῷ relations at embassy level, the Ru- ἐν, Tel Aviv, Tel. 290224-5 we 

4 
σιν πατρὶ πο Ὁ δ 

4 νοὶ wee-e 
manian news agency Agerpres said 

Agerpres seid the decision was 
taken “with the alm of developing 
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WARNING : 
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Wenn G 
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victory 
By JACK HUSTON 

WASHINGTON (FWF). — 
As the American presidential elec- 

tion battle enters its closing 
steges, both sides are putting on 
the pressures. A much-repeated Mc- 
Governite allegation — that Mr. 
Nixon said in 1968 he had a “sec- 
ret plan” to end the war in Viet- 
nam — hag at long lest been ex- 
posed in the press as misrepresent- 
ation. And the Democratic vice- 
presidential candidate, Sargent Shri- 
ver, said publicly in August that 
he “expected” the President to get 
@ peace settlement before the elec- 
don — ἃ statement which was seen 
as a broad hint to Shriver’s fellow 
campaigners to drop the Vietuam 
issue before It blew up in their 
faces. 

The issue of the day, instead, is 
“pocket-book politics” — with Sena- 
tor McGovern hammering at the 
theme that the Nixon Administra- 
tion is a “big business, special in- 
terest administration,” and attack- 
ing Mr. Nixon on unemployment, 
defence spending, inflation, housing, 
welfare, child care, job training and 
education. This has led to counter- 
charges that Senator MeGovern’s 
proposed “cures” have deficiencies in 
sense and substance. 

Meanwhile, another battle has 
been going on, mostly behind the 
scenes, between the Nixon and Mc- 
Govern organizations to register 
voters and bring supporters to the 
polls. This campaign by the back- 
room boys and girls on either side 
hag assumed massive proportions. 

New voters 
Profiting by Eee experience in 

the of the campaign 
which won Saaiovern the Democra- 
tic nomination against odds in the 
primary elections, his campaigners 
are working towards the registra- 
tion of at least eight million new 
voters for McGovern, and claimed 
to have passed the halfway mark 
before the end of September. Al- 
though hampered by shortage of 
funds, they are going all out to 

ISRAEL, 

Members: IL20. 

ZOA. HOUSE 

BRITAIN AND THE 
COMMONWEALTH ASSOCIATION 

TEL AVIV BRANCH 

THE ““BALFOUR DINNER” 
will be held Monday, November 6, 1972 at 8 p.m. 

at Beit Wizo, 38 Sderot David Hamelech, Tel Aviv. 

Guest speaker: Rt. Hon. Jeremy Thorpe. P.O. MP. 
Leader of the British Liberal Party. 

Address by Chaim Zadok, ΜῈ, Chairman Foreign Affairs 
and Security Committee of the Knesset. 

Reservations to the Hon. Secretary, P.O.B. 26174, Tel Aviv. 

Mrs. GUSTY WEINBERGER 

aa 
TECHNION-ISRAEL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

OPENING CEREMONY FOR 1972/73 

will be held 

on Monday, October 23, 1972 at 5.00 p.m. at 

the Churchill Auditorium, Technion City, Haifa 

in the presence of the Minister of Labour, 

Mr. Joseph Aimogi. 

Mrs. Daliah Atlas will conduct the Pro-Musica Ensemble. 

os ake Uy daralaie invited to the 

DEDICATION OF THE 
WALTER NATHAN WILLIAMS READING FALL 

on Sunday. October 22, 1972, at 6 p.m. 

in the Worzweiler Library Building, Bar-Ilan. 

We are pleased to announce 

the appointment of 

Mr. SHLOMO CASTEL 

as General Manager of our company. 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

ISRAEL SCANDINAVIAN 

MARITIME AGENCY LTD. 

ΟΝ THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL — Democratic candidate George McGovern will have to shake « lot of 
hands. 

mobilize up to ons ofiion volun- 
teers of all kinds in the race for 
voters. 

Not to be outdone, the Nixon 
campaign started in August with a 
nucleus of more than 125,000 vo- 
lunteers for the “Young Voters for 
The President” among other cam- 
peigners. With plentiful funds at 
thelr disposal, the Nixon campalg- 
ners have mounted a huge, com- 
puter-assisted programme of door- 
to-door, direct mail and telephone 
canvassing. 

Understanding tactics 
In order to understand the tactics 

used by the two organizations, it 
must be remembered that the Presi- 
dent of the United States is elect- 
ed not by direct popular vote but 
(a month after the November pre- 
sidential election) by the votes of 
the Electoral College, which com- 
prises representatives from all 50 
states. The number of electors in 
each state corresponds to the size 
of population in that state. Under 
the winner-take-all rule, the electors 
in each state vote the state’sa plu- 
rality choice for the presidential- 
vice-presidential ticket ag a state 
bloc or “slate.” (So the President 
is elected by the people’s cholce 
but from state to state and not 
cutting across the states). 

To win the presidential election 8 a 
candidate must get a majority 
270 — of the Electoral College's 
total of 538 electors. President Nix- 
Ring biggest current lead over Sena- 
tor McGovern is in the South — 

Non-Members: 1L25. 

Sunday, Oct. 22, 1972 

8.30 pam. 

will speak in English on: 

INSIDE JAPAN 
WITH SLIDES 

where there is a total target of 147 
electoral votes, So Nixon’s campaign 
is spread more widely than that of 
McGovern, who has been directing 
his efforts to the big industrial 
northern and western states. 

California (45 electoral votes) and 
ΝΕ York (41) are key states for 
MeGovern ia the presidential elec. 
tions just as they were in the pri- 
maries. These are two of the dozen 
“megastates” in which both sides 
are concentrating thelr strength and 
in which, they appear to agree, the 
election will be won and iost. The 
other 10 are Pennsylvania, Ulinols, 
Texas, Ohio, Michigan, New Jerzey, 
Florida, Massachusetts, North Caro- 
lina and Indiana. Among them they 
have a total of 185 electoral votes. 
Of these the Nixon organization 
sees the most important battle- 
grounds as New York, Pennsylvania, 
Texas and Michigan — four big ones 
which Mr. Nixon jost in 1968 and 
jn which his volunteers are now 
most active. 

Megastates 
The four key “megastates” 

which Senator Hubert Humphrey 
lost in 1968 are Californie, Dlinois, 
Ohio and New Jersey. Senator Me- 
Govern could win the election if he 
got these four (or any ‘three which 
included California) in addition to 
the 18 states which Humphrey 
carried in 1968 (New York, Pen- 
nsylvania, ‘Texas, Michigan, Massa- 
chusetts, Maryland, Minnesota, Wa- 
shington, Connecticut, West Vir- 
ginia, Hawail, Maine, Rhode Island) 
plus the District of Columbia. 
What are the prospects? Up till 

late in September the media show- 
ed McGovern trailing Nixon so bad- 
ly In the public opinion polls that 
some commentators wondered aloud 
whether there would be any real 
contest at all From New York, 

at the 
Jerusalem Theatre 

is now’ open for hunch 
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CCPT radicphota? 

New dersey, Pennsyivania and 
Texas... the sews was invariably 
bad for McGovers backers, with tn- 
creasing numbers cf Democrats said 
to be “defecting” to the Nixon pre- 
sidential Danner. 

Then last week, the “New York 
Times,” along with 30mayors, de- 
cided to enderse McGovern. And the 
Bubiic opinion polster of ail poil- 
sters, Dr, George Gallup — whose 
surveys bad shown 2 progressive de- 
terioration cf 3fcGorern’s position 
— went om vecord as forecasting 
that the wide lead of Nixon over 

could vanish Sefore elec- 
" one cz the reasons being 

thar “roughiy bait of the Demo- 
crats w20 currentiy favour Mr. Nix- 

regarded as potentially on” coud be 
switchable. 

Fluid phase 
In the present, most fluid phase of 

the election campaign, anything can 
happen (even including further pos- 
sidie setbacks tor McGovern}. 

If, however, the gap does narrow 
appreclabiy by Ncvember 7, it is 
thought that voters who are at 
present “undecided” could determine 
the finai result, and certainly the 
extent of Mr. Nixon's victory (which 
most commentators hold to be prob- 
able even if his opponent does make 
up some ground). 

Faced with what has been de- 
scribed as ἃ choice between Presl- 
dent Nixon's recard of performance 
in office and Senator MeGovern'’a 
promises of what he would do if 
elected, what will make the “don't 
knows” make up their minds? Will 
they be infinenced by the much- 
debated issues of the day, respond 
to what seems the more persuasive 
organization, or operate on an in- 
Stinctive judgement of the “credibi- 

«lity” of the candidates? 

Licensing (‘Test” 
pains Creat 
Free licensing 

for everyoue having a check 
made before Heensing. 

The price of the check includes 
adjustment of lights and wheels. 

2127 

M. M. Ν. 
Industrial Area 

Talpiot 
(facing the licensing office) 

Tel. 39298 

TAX FREE OFFERS 

ELECTRIC RADIATORS 1200 W, with pilot lamp 
Se ὃ 

BICYCLES Wonun’s $29 
Children’s $24 

Complete set of 
DINING ROOM FURNITURE = From $140 

We have received the 1972/78 catalogues. 

PENSKY-LAZOVSKY LTD, 
31 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv. Tel. 262018. 

Main Sales Agents 

By LEA LEVAVI 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

N . Johanna Nester — Au 
ΑἿΣ tria's new ambassador to Is- 
rael — first became seriously ic- 
terested In this country when she 
was stationed at the Austrian 
Consulate in New. York. One of 
her firat contacts there was with 
AustrlanJewish immigranta to 
the U.S. who came te the Com 
sulate to get proof of ege to 
qualify for Social Security retire- 
ment benefits, 

‘These were children of couples 
married by Haasidic rabbis at the 
time of the old Austrian qmpire 
— when these rabbis had no of- 
ficial state recognition,” Mrz. 
Nestor says. “These children were 
considered born out of wedlock 
and there were no official docu- 
ments kept —- so the only proof 
of their birth, or of their pa- 
rents’ marriage, is what the rab- 
bl wrote in Yiddish, That was 
how I first saw Hebrew letters 
and became interested in them 
— and in Tarsel.” 

She was also impressed by the 
inter-falth understanding and co- 
operation which existed in New 
York at that time. “I remem- 
ber a retreat I went to om Long 
Island where the priest told us 
Jews In the community had con- 
tributed to the church building 
fund. Who would ever dream of 
8 thing Uke thet in Europe? 

After leaving New York in 
1962, she returned to Austria 
for four years and took courses 
in Hebrew and Judaism at the 
university, while continuing her 
work at the Foreign Office. Her 
next assignment, however, was 
India —~ where she remained for 
six years, learning the vest coun- 
try better than many Indians 
know it. “In India, I fett the 
most important part of my work 
was to travel and see 
Here, I think my 100 will be 
mainly to learn and listen.” 

Jewish father 
Though her experiences in 

New York and the courses she 
took in Austria, were ‘the cata- 
tysts, Israel and Judaism were 
not tetal strangers to her before 
then. Her father was born Jew- 
ish but converted to Catholicism 
when he married her mother. 
“My mother, interestingly enough, 
was always Interested in Juda- 
ism and in learning more sbout 
it. Incidentally, most people don’t 
realize this, but the thing that 
saved my father and the rest of 
us from Hitler was the fact that 
he was married to a Catholic, 

The gentle 
hash hound. | 

is demoted 
COLOGNE (UPI). — The Cologne 
uarcotics squad have given Gento, 
the gentle hash hound, the boot. 
“He would sniff and anitf and 
sniff but he would never turn 
anything over,” a police: spokes- 
man said. “Not even when it 
stank to high heaven.” 

So they demoted Gento to the 
traffic department and now he 
has to do guard duty in parking 
lots and patrol duty along 
deserted streets. 
Gento might take some malicious 

delight in the problems his old 
unit is having with his successor, 
a Labrador retriever. ‘The Lab- 
rador has a good nose,” a police 
spokesman said. “But he's never 
been in the city before and 
doem’t know how to go up and 
down stairs: The agents have to 
carry him,” 

$25 

3)| NECKERMANN | 

PURCHASES 

gieillll 

38 King George Ave., 4th floor. Tel. 228752 

P.O.B. 2427, JERUSALEM. 

All kinds of household appliances and furniture. 
We give free interior design advice to our customers. 

ASK ABOUT OUR SENSATIONAL CREDIT PLAN 

s CONTACT 

ryt 

T.amecastew CARPETS 
duty free 

Maxwelleo The British Furniture Centre 
33 Ebn (ivirel, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

Austrian Ambassador 
studied Hebrew 

de Mom, tei rot BR oe 
bassador, D: 

credentials to the Preaident, 

was himself converted and hed 
2 Catholic child.” 

At the end of World War 11, 
Mra, Nestor was left a widow 
with a four-year-old son, Her 
father had also died and one of 
his friends s that she 
think about guing into the For. 
elgn Service. “Tho firat two times 
1 epplied, they turned me down 
because they hadn't had a wo- 
man diplomat before. The third 
time, I was accepted... Today, 
we have three women ambaasa- 
dors and several other womes In 
diplomatic posts — quite a lide. 
ral policy for a smell country, I 

Her first atplomatic ‘wes 
io Frankfurt where on: were 
laterting in 1849) in her coun- 
try’s Matson offica to tha Ame- 
rican High Commissioner. 
Asked about her plans in her 

new post, Mra. Nestor saki ahe 
would Uke to establish tles with 
Austrian Jewish immigrants 
“alnce they are our best link 
with Israel.” She intends to work 
through the Austrian ta" 
Association and to invite former 
Austrians to visit the Smbassy 

Israel girl 
Pianist scores . 

ti England © 
Jerusalem ‘Post Correspondent 

tion, fa being swamped with affers 
for concert and recording engage- 
ments here. 

The pianist, Carmen Or, was 
described by “The Times” critic 
as “outstanding...a true poet for 
whom muste was a " Bol- 
lowing the review, she reports she 
was signed up for a concert at the 
Wigmore Hall there in December 
and that BBC radio and television 
want her, to record programmes for 
them. 

Miss Or started her musical 
career in her native Rumania. In 
1968 she went to Switzerland to 
attend a one-year graduate course 
at the Music Academy of Geneva. 
At the end of the year she won the 
piano virtuoso competition, which 
included 8. cash prize. Inatead of re- 
turning to Bucharest to her mother 
and grandmother, she Bought a 
ticket for Israel. 

Rumania," she told The Jerusalem 
Post. 

109 ARTISTIC HEBREW books, 
fncluding one from the ibth Cen- 
ury, ve gone on display at the 
Jewish National and University 
Library on the Hebrew Universi- 
ty’s Givat ἢ Ram campus. The exhib- 
Ὁ hen eg trery’s Bermen Hall, 
is open until October 29. 

Shaharit 8.80 a.m. 

on: “δυο αι 
of Jewish Histo 

October 21, 1972 
THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

STUDENT CENTER 
NEVE SCHECHTER, JERUSALEM 

(behind the Israel Museum, opposite Neve Graxict)} 

Kiddush Lectare (in punlish), by ‘Dr. Israel Leo LEVINE 
1. Archaeo! 

Ὡς Arve” 

EX-AMERICAN VETERANS 
OF THE JEWISH LEGION -- 

and their next-of-kin 

are cordially invited to attend a 
BALFOUR DAY REUNION 

on. Sunday, Nov. 5, 1972, δὲ 4.00 pam. at the 
BEIT BAGDUDIM, AVIOHAIL 

Programme and refreshments. 

Please drop as ἃ card or call Tel. 0593-22212 if you plan fo attend” 
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ea 

Johanna Nestor, presented ber + 
(Eimear 

on holidays and other apectal oc. 
castons, “And of course [ἐ any ΄. 
of them have matters to wettle- 
involving Austria, We are alwayy 
here to help them.” Ske ls. alng 
concerned ahout Austria's mie 
in helping Jewish tm 
from Russia, though ehe felt τς. 
best not to elaborate on: that 
subject, : 

Ἵ think ΟἿΣ relations χὰ: 
Tarael today are excellent.’ 1 | 
know it wasn't easy at the be 
ginning and I'm very glad my 
predecenaors did such excellent work.” 

Being s woman ambassador’ 
is not much diferent from be 
ing Δ man ambassador, ab. 
thinks. “Of course, I have to 
compara myself toa bdachelor- 
and not to ἃ married ambassador 
—-becauge an ambassador's wife ἢ 
can help him a great deal with 
entertaining and other duties, I 
think the only differences be- 
tween myself and a bachelor is |: | 
that people coming to a woman 
ambassador's residence expect 
better housekeeping than they 
do from a single man.” 

A question 

of colour - 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — τ 

of their population contro! pre 
grammes, & senior U.S. foreign 
official said here. 
“Embark on a new adi 

with south sea colour," is one maz 
facturer's advertisement on 
sheaths. Ν Ϊ 

“We have every reason to to beligre 
they will drive out the grey one," 
sald the aid official, Dr; ἘΠῚ. Rava 
holt, of the samples designed. | 
increase effectiveness of oneal 
control, 

The U.S. got the idea from Jag 
and Sweden, which have 
ly marketed the coloured sheatia 
their own populations and abroal’ 
Taitial reaction to the American 
kind was said to be favourable 

One place the 
not being sent to is 

he 

Month’s jail for 
propositio minor, 

Lae peers ning mind 

logy on the Stady 

-Adtatsaton free * 
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By ELIABU SHAHAF 
Jorusalem Post Chess Correspondent 

= Israel chess team gave a 
rather disappointing perfor- 

nance at the 20th world champion- 
hip held in Skopje, Yugoslavia this 
nonth, Auigshing 18th of 63 na- 
lons. The women's team δὲ the 
ith Olympiad, held concurrently 
“th the men's evant, did even worse, 
lacing 18th out of 23 nations. 

In the preliminaries, Israel wag 
ander the threat of golng down to 
lasis C (places 88-48), but thanks 
Ὁ its victories over Hongkong and - 
falaysia, which netted 71% 
: finally made it to finals B with 
7 points out of a maximum - 28, 
i= the sale. our team lost its 

encounter against the Philip- 
ines but made a fine ὡς to 
‘in or draw all but the last of the 
ubsequent matches. With a half- 
oint lead over England before the 
inal round and with only a draw 
eeded to top 
he crucial match by 114-224, and 
rth 361, points (out of a maxi- 
aate 56) took second place in 

its group, Israe] lost - 

It was a far cry from the fine 
performance at the 1910. Slegen 
Olympiad, where our team wag first 
in its group, placing ina 
field of 60 nations, . 

The main. cauge of ‘our ‘failure to 
make it ἐσ finels A (and thus be 
sure bf least the 26th place) wag 
the poor performance of Israel 
champion Usd Geller, who lost all of 
his three games in the prelimina- 
ries. Geller, who was originally nam- 
ed 88 the fourth board player, was 
promoted to third place after Ὑ, 
Bleiman dropped out at the last mi- 
nute. Inview of Geller'’s poor play 
.in the Teheran Interzonal tournament 
and his relatively low place in the 
national rating list, it: would cer- 
tainly be wiser to replace Bleiman 
with Amikam Balehan sa the third 
board player. Balshan, just back 
from the Students’ Olympics, was 
in top form and his excellent score 
in Skopje was a further proof of 
dig great advantage over Geller. 

sia, Canada, Iceland and Norway), 
Jost two (against the Philippines and 

ee SHE JERUSALEM POST 

ISRAEL'S CHESS FAILURE 
Engiand) and drew three (with Co- 
lombia, Pern and Cuba). 

This fs quite a creditable resuit 
in ftself, and it was achieved main- 
ly thanks to the excellent perfor- . 
mance of Avraham Kaldor and Ami- 
kam Balshan, who went through 
the finals unbeaten. 
The leader of the Israel team, In- 

ternational Magter Shimon Kagan, 
who did very well in Siegen two 
Years ago, Was not at his 
best in Skopje. He scored 7% 
out of 16 games (W.10 D.6) — 813 
attaining 44 per cent, against 72 
per cent in Siegen. Our second In- 
ternational Master, Yair Kraidan, 
improved his play considerably in 
the finals to achieve a total of 
1% ‘points out of 18 games 

- CW, 1.32, DB), or 6% per cent (69 
in Siegen). Uzi Geller had thelow- 
est score ever achieved by an Is- 
reeH play in any Olympiad: 114 
points out of 7 games (W.1, 1.5, 
D1) — 214 per cent. Avraham Kal- 
dor did very well to score 122. 
points out of 16 games (W.10, LJ, 
D5) — 78 per cent, Amikam Bal- 
shan was the best all-round player, 
with an excellent score of 13 poinis 
out of 16 games (W.10 D.6) — 813 
per cent. Shmuel Friedman justified 
his place in the national team by 

scoring 714 points out of 10 games 
(W.6, 1.1, D.8) — Τό per cent. 

Of the women players, only Is- 
rael champion Lidia Gal did well, 
Scoring 6 points out of 8 games, 
but it was not enough to save 
the team from one of the bottom 
places. 

ἴῃ assessing our performance in 
Bkopje, thera is one important fac- 
tor which must not be overlooked: 
security. Going to Yugoslavia with 
the Munich disaster fresh in their 
minds and having to endure the 
strain of strict security measures 
for over three weeks, both at the 
hotel and in the playing hall, cer- 
tainly had its effect on the team’s 
morale. No can be expected 
to produce his best under such con- 
ditions. 

The U.8.S:R. won the event as ex- 
pected, but by one of the lowest " 
margins ever: only 144 points ahead 
of Hungary. .Except for Helsinki 
1952 and Siegen 1970, the world 
championg have always had a lead of 

3% to 8% points over the runner- 
up. Moreover, the winners went 
into the lead only after the 10th 
round and were still in danger of 
losing the title before the final 
(15th) round. 

om. 5 ΘΕ, ἡ ἐδ 

A match in progress in the ‘first onderwater chess championship in Sydney, 
recently. 

Australis, 
sAuatrulian Information Service! 

WORLD SERIES: France gets its stone back REDS 
THIRD 

pack Billingham, a journeyman 
pitcher with a career won-lost 

yercentage of 500, pitched a bril- 
jant three-hitter for eight innings 
n Oakland Wednesday night, help- 
nog the Cincinnat! Reds to a 1-0 
tetory over the Oakland A’s in 
fame 3 of the World Series. The 
ws still lead the best-of-seven series 
Ἢ, but Billingham’s strong ‘right 
rm virtually silenced Oakland's of- 
ence. 
‘The American League Champions 

nanaged only three infield singles 
gainst the Cincinnati pitcher, wha 
iad only a 12-12 recordduring the 
eguiar season and is 44-44 for hia 
dg league career. ᾧ 
When Billingham's first three 

itches to Mike Hpstein in the last 
f£ the ninth were balls, manager 
iparkky Anderson replaced him with 
ie Reds’ relief ace Clay Carroll. 
nd Carroll, who had 87 savey 
uring the regular season, got ἃ 
κα over to Epstein and then re- 
red the A's slugger on a ground 
all, He finished off Oakland by 
‘ping out Sal Bando and George 
sndrick, to preserve the victory. 
For six innings, Billingham, was i 
igaged in a tense, scoreless duel 
-ith John “Blue Moon" Odom. 
But in the seventh, the Reds final- 

τ got the run Billingham needed. 
[pny Perez opened with a sharp 
‘igle to left and Denis Menke sac. 
ficed. 
Cesar Geronimo, hitiss in his’ 

‘sgt nine World Series at bat, fol- 
‘wed with a single through the 
kddle. Perez steamed around third 
wwe and then tumbled in the soggy 
rf, still wet from 10 straight days 
rain in the bay area. . 

He scrambled to his feet and raced 
r the plate, sliding in, although 
e A's made no play on him. . 
The only hits the gritty right 
παρὰ Billingham allowed were 

εἰ bunt aingle by Joe Rudi in the 
urth, and infield hits by Dick 
‘een in the fifth and pinch-hitter 
mzalo Marquez in the seventh. He 
uked three batters and struck 
Δ seven in the eight innings he 
wrked. ‘ 
The best chance the A’s had 
m came in the gixth inuing when 
‘rt Campaneris walked on four 
tchea leading off. With Oskland 
mer an aH natay a electro- 

-2 scoreboard alterna’ aigaalling 

Ὁ, go, go” and “beep, » beap, 
atty Alou bunted, 
Catcher Johnny Bench fielded the 
i but his throw to first pulled 
e Morgan off the bage, and Alou 
w safe. As Bench began to argue 
ὃ call, Morgan tried to catch 

- by Odom, 

TAKE 

GAME — 
hitter with relievers Vida Blue and 
Rollie Wingers. 
Menke opened the fifth with a 

walk and Geronimo tapped to Hps- 
tein. The first baseman hesitated 
end then threw the ball away. 
Menke took third on the play. Now 
Odom reached back to strike out 
Darrel Chaney, Billingham and 
Pete Rose. When plate umpire Mel 
Steiner called Rose out, the Reds’ 
captain banged his bat augrily on 
the plate and argued strongly with 
the ump. 
Perhaps the defensive gem of the 

game came in the third inning. 
Rose walked with two out on four 
straight pitches by Odom. On the 
mext pitch, Rose broke for second 
and when Tenace’s throw sailed into 

᾿ς centre field, Rose wound up on 
third. 
Morgan followed with a shot in 

the hole between first and second. 

| GOOTLAND avenged their 1-0 de- 
‘feat by Denmark “in the Hu- 

But. the. ‘Scots, .who were two 
20 minutes, were pulled 

back to a 2-1 lead before halftime 
and had to wait until the last stages 
of before they could 
fully assert their superiority. 

and USSR. beat Eire 2.1. 
Former England goal ace Jimmy 

Greaves maintained his knack of 
scoring on first appearances by net- 
ting Tue night after three mi- 
nutes for Tottenham Hotspur in his 
testimonial soccer match against Fe. 
yencord of Holland. 
A crowd of 45,789 turned up to 

pay tribute and saw Spurs beat the 
Dutch visitors 2-1 with Ray Evans 
scoring the other home goal and 
Reassel replying for Feyenoord 

Greaves, now 82, retired from 
football 18 months ago aod ae ae 

‘The Reds had a similer threat in year career with Chelsea, 
the fifth and that too was short- Jan, Tottenham and “West Sen. a 
circulted by some power pitching Scored a total 423 club goals an 

ΟἹ for England, including at least 
one goal on his debut at every level 

Jimmy Greaves comes onto the 
field for his testimonial (see Soc- 
cer). (AP radiophoto} 

Campaneris rounding second. But 
his throw -sailed into centre field 

᾿Ξ Teen oor rs and got i re down 
Rodi on a bouncer to third, Aiou 
moving to second on the play. The 
Reds elected to walk cleanup hit- 
ter Epstein, loading the bases. The 
move paid off when Bando hit into 
an inning-ending double play. 

Odom, who struck out 11 Reis in 
seven innings, combined for 2 four- days. 

BOXING 
‘PSE World Boxing Commission 

4 ταδί, ~ ἘῸΝ ald 

in all competitions from schoolboy 

By RICHARD WALTER 
LONDON (Ofns). — 

T= Rosetta Stone, one of the really great 
treasures of the British Museum, has been 

spirited out of Britain in conditions of the 
Sreatest secrecy. It is to be the centrepiece 
of important celebrations at the Louvre in 
Paris to mark the the 150th anniversary of 
Jean-Frangois Champollion's remarkable feat 
in deciphering the Egyptian hieroglyphs in- 
scribed upon it. 
The circumstances of it finally being loaned 

to France are all the more remarkable con- 
Sidering the way in which Britain first acquir- 
ed this celebrated 8 cwt block of black bagalt. 

The fact is, the British Army seized it in 
1801 as war booty from ‘the house of Napo- 
leon's defeated but protesting commander-in- 
chief in Egypt, the armed party bearing it 
away in triumph through the streets of Alex- 
andria, It came as the final humillating post- 
seript to Napoleon's military ambitions in the 
Near Hast and many Frenchmen even today 
still question the justice of the British action. 

Napoleon’s staff 
‘When Napoleon invaded Egypt he took with 

him a special scientific staff, many of whom 
were made responsible for recording the coun- 
try’s outstanding antiquities. The French Ins- 
titute was founded in Cairo and when in July 
1799 a French engineer officer vamed Bou- 
chard, who was building new fortifications at 
Rosetta on the Nile Delta, near Alexandria, 
unearthed this stone built into the wall of 

LOOK AT 

Westinghouse 
MICHMORET handed down a 48-hour ultimatizn 

Wednesday night to champion Joe A FULL. RANGE 

an old rampart it quickly caused a sensaticn. 
The inscriptions, in three different texts — 

hieroglyphs, Egyptian demotic and Greek — 
were copies of a decree issued at the corona- 
tion of Ptolemy V in 196 B.C.E. Since the Greek 
could be read its importance was realized. As 
the French experts rightly supposed, the stone 
gave three versions of the same text, thus 
making it possible to decipher the language 
of the Pharachs for the first time. 

Napoleon himself displayed great interest 
in the stone and ordered that copies of it 
should be made and distributed to scholars 
all over Europe. Two skilled lithographers, 
Citoyens Marcel and Galland, were brought 
specially to Cairo and, by covering the surface 
of the stone with printers’ ink, laying a 
sheet of paper upon it and delicately pressing 
the surface with rubber rollers, they succeeded 

.in taking printed impressions of the texts. 

‘Private property’ 
Then came the military reverses and in 1801 

the Treaty of Capitulation, Article XVI of the 
Treaty insisted that the Rosetta Stone and 
several other large and important Egyptian 
antiquities be surrendered to the British. The 
French General Jacques de Menou at frst 
refused to comply, insisting that these works 
were all private property and that the Rosetta 
Stone Itself belonged to him personally. 

General Menou finally gave way and Major- 
General Sir Tomkyns Turner was ordered to 
take possession of it. With an armed detach- 

Town 
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ment of artillerymen and a sultably str 
vehicle he went to General Mencu’s house in 
Alexandria and carried off the stone. 

Although the French lost the battle for the 
Rosetta Stone itself, they would be justified in 
claiming that it was they who finally woo the 
race to decipher the hiceraglyphic inscription 
on it. It was 20 years before it finally yielded 
up its secrets and then it was to the brilliant 
French scholar Jean-Francois Champollion, 
working entirely from thase early ink impres- 
Stons, 

When, earlier this year, the French ralsed 
the possibility of the loan of the Rosetta 
Stone to the special Champollion celebrations, 
the British Museum would have none of ἰδ 
and appeared outraged to have ever been 
asked to part with one of its proudest and 
most popular exhibits. French sensibilities 
were understandably hurt when they were 
offered a £36 plastic replica, Now the 
British Museum Trustees have relented. At 
the very last moment they secretly reversed 
their earlier decision and have allowed thg 
Louvre to have the stone itself until the end 
of the year. 

There is one thing the French are hardly 
Hkely to miss when the stone is finally un- 
veiled in the Louvre this week. It now bears 
one further inscription that Napoleon never 
saw. On the rough left flank of the basalt 
block in two-inch-high white painted letters 
that neither time nor the British Museum 
has been able to erase runs the legend: 
“Captured by the British Army 1801." 

AN APARTMENT 
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the highest specifi 

hall with -in cloak- Reged with walk: τ 

garden. dining roam; Amer- 
ΤΣ τὶ kitchen. Master 
bedroom with bathroom en-suite: 
bathtub, W.C., bidet and separate 
shower stall; plus two fitted dress- 
ing rooms. largq bedroom 
with walk-in closet; peauutully 
fitted third bathroom, Third R 
rovm--alao suiteole for office, den 
or guest room. Bathrooms titted 
with imported Italfan tiles and 
matching coloured ‘accessories. 
Doors lead from second-floor bed- 
rooms to & spacious belcany that 
completely surrgunds houze; out- 
sdel lighting for balcony and ter- 
raceg. And to t it all off is the 

> Lan chreul 
way leads to kitchen door for 
convenient | drive-up entry All 
screuna in house are tnctuded. 

All appliances ond furnishings are 
included ag follows: new 2é-cu. Ct. 

Ν G.E. double-door —_ refrigerator= 
freezer, with exterior fee-maker and 

cxclusive Agents: 

IN 
ZS 

Modern, specious, two-storey, $-bedroom house—eompleted 
᾿ Yolp ator 2 dunams οὗ choice, beautifa 

RICHMAN & RICHMAN εὐ Σ 
Netanya: 8 Rehov Shaar Hagai. Tel. 0559-22651 

Haifa: 5 Sea Road. Tel 04-84444 ' 

Frazier and George Foreman to set 
8 date for a heavyweight title fight. 
The ultimatum expires tomorrow 

and was one of the first measures 
taken by the W.B.C. convention 
which opened Thursday. 
Disregarding the ultimatum would 

jeopardize Foreman’s status as the 
number Ὁ challenger while enhanc- 
ing the position of Muhammad Ali, 
the former champion. 
Ramon Velzaquez, preskient of the 

WBS. reported that letters to Fra- 
zier and Foreman had gone unans- 
wered and the W.B.C. decided to 
send strongly worded telegrams to 
both boxers, their managers and 

has rejected Foreman’s Frazier τι τι 
views on the financial aspects of 
the fight. But the WBC. declared 

that Frazier must risk his crown, 

not having done s0 with @ recog- 
nized challenger in over a year. | 

to 

lnndseay rdéen. Offered completely furnished and outfi' ‘Bob Turley, a member of the 
—alt aeavcninees for your eounto! ---and only 5 minutes W.B.C’s executive committee, said 
from Netanya. - f 7 he was inclined to give All ἃ second 

water tape; fully aptomatic chance ‘to try to regain the crown 
from Frasier. Ν 
We showed the conventon. mem- 

bers a letter signed by Ali and his 

trainer, Angelo Dundee, in which 
All said he 18 willing to fight for 
the title “anywhere, any time” 
FOOTBALL 

Seott Bunter fired 8 15-yard 

touchdown pass to Leland Giass 
with 1:54 left on the clock and 

to-ctiling drapes throughout entire 

without furniture). 

Located in one of the most desim 
communities In Israel—about 

ἀρ σαν beeen Tel Aviv and 

1970, was dismissed Monday by the 
National Football] League team. 

‘The announcement came one day 
after the Colts dropped their fourth 

Ὁ game in five season starts, 
the worst 1 streak since 1962. 

McCafferty, took over ag heed 
coach in 1970 after Don Shula left 
to become head coach of the Miami 
Dolphins. McCafferty previously had 
been a Baltimore assistant coach 
for Fi years. Σ 

; close to sup ἢ 
local médical facilities at new u- 
pat Hollm Clinic; finest school ia- 
cilities; buses to all amenities, 
Phone for an appointment today! 

OF HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 
FOR THE NEW IMMIGRANT ~TAX FREE ! 

WITH ELECTRA'S EXPERIENCED 
COUNTRY-WIDE SERVICE 

ELECTRA: Tel Aviv: 34 Petach Tikvah Rd. Tel 39721289 Damengoff Cacie Tel.2549865 
« Jerusalem: 30 Yalo Road. Tel 224750 59. Haifa: 1820 Hersl St Tel 40000 
=Boersheba: Passage Unico Tel 7221) © Also at Authonsed Dealers. 

© New York: Aniex int Corp. 6 East 38th St Tel 680-460 

AND YOU CAN PAY WITHIN 3 TO 11 YEARS 

For further information please contact HOTEL DEBORAH, 

87 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 244366, Tel Aviv, Israel. 

EES ee eee ee, ee 3 

He 

ἢ 8 

iF 

YOU BUY DIAMONDS IN HAIFA 

HAIFA DIAMOND CENTER LTD. 
Diamonds and exciusive jewellery = 

at 10 Behov Zahal, Kiryat Eliezer, Tel. 587285 
and ZION HOTEL ο HADAR HAQCARMEL. 

φ Approved Exportera-Importets. 
9, 4, 5-ROOM DELUXE APARTMENTS 

PETAH TIKVA (Kfar Ganim Area) 
STAGE “B” 

Small apartment buildings 
Quiet area 3 
Sabbath elevator 
Superior construction 
Spacious rooms 
Cross-ventilation 
Central heating 

BUILT BY MAROT NOF 
CONTRACTING, BUILDING AND INVESTMENT CO. LTD. 

Parking 
Central hot water 
Central TV antenna 
Built-in telephone outlet 
Children's play area 
Children's swimming pool 

VALOR HEATING 
England 

Eerogine or gas heaters. @ Requires no chimney installation. 

Completely safe for home or office. g Tax-free rates available. 
Echman, 5 Rehov Mea Shearlm, Jerusalem. @ Yeinter: 36 Rehov Bick, 
Bamat Gan. ὦ Weinstein, 108 Rehov Moria, Carmel. Haifa. ὦ Pazgas, 
Kiker Herut, Kiryat Tlvon. 

Catalogues and Price Lists: 
Tsracl Witty, 4 Behoy Haeshkol, Ashdod. ‘Tel. 655-23951. 

2b bt be 

Petah Tikva, 7 Rehov Hovevei Zion, Tel. 0S-907182. 
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RENT A 
VOLKSWAGEN 

FROM 

A ROOM to let, furnished, central 
Where to Dine ὙΠΟ telephone, in Bait Halerem, 

Gish Goan Sta, Sarat por Tel, O3-5R2015. a 
-‘WISIT! Hassan Effenci, El Arabi 70 Ler, “Tale, 5. Siegen ey furnish= 
‘taurant for the bect Oriental foods, East ed rooms (2 oms), miofern Ikit- 
“‘puare, Jerusalem, Tel. $3399. i ᾿ padre ly, 1-0 9 , Tel. 

; ΞῸΣ Ἔ Restaurant East Jerusalem near gic, Ὡς ead bee 
VOLKSWAGEN -‘bus station. A la carte menu, Oriental, ΞΘ ΤΉΣΤ French Ell 4 furnished rooms French ἘΠῚ, Ἔ furnished rooms ‘Square, Jerusal 36599, TO Ler οι 2 lem, Tel. Τοῦ, 

TEL ΑΥΝ 1 Tal. 7RVISG, 788) 
a 

7aShy7 
τ BALFOUR GELLAR, koe! ‘kosher ay floor, Tel. κα eee ones, except 

JERUSALEM οἰ Τοῦ, 234907, 45 renee a 

MAUPA we Talis S382, 5257) Ά, Perey ἃ 
RINYAT SHMQMA — Tal. 4071r καὶ 
NETANYA —« Tel 24000 =| δξεκδηχει 
“- ἴοι. 4424 ἈΞ FLAT m Yet ΧΩ ἡ 

““avoaw πὸ OD Ἷ 
SENG “al PEAK 

ee τρις 

7 and Dairy Bar, Balfour, Tel 

1262219, Hails. TO a am furnished flet in Re- 
"DINE AT MASSWADEH Restaurant, Tel μεν ἘΣ; ὍΣ θ57ς. 

408, behind Jerusalem Cinema. 2 τ furnished 
CHEZ GABBY ET ISAC, fish and sea- phone: religious, Givat Morde: Tel 

ΒΞ seals, 101, ποῖον αἴ sack Ramat Samal ie —aEETOUS Si Fer ap To: and ται δὰ “ WANTED RELIGIOUS girl ir apart- “Gan, “at “-doncl ‘pecrol station. “Open ment, telephone, heating, Kiryet Moahe, Τ᾽ rom 13 noon— 3 a.m. — Tel. 

-- Shalom Alsicher, ‘Tel_aviv(neer the =] 2o,0e%, 2 Meer ae Wank ΕΣ  σοχς Hak aie: building). Fine curries and other 8p@- “τηρῶ, ‘Tel. O2-GIS49. 
cialities daily from noon till after mid Te ἜΣΤΙ ΓΙᾺ heat 

“night. ing, German Colony. Tel. _02-57369, 

SESE eee aes CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 835.38 = 827 
‘ recea Txuriaus παῖ, 

‘4H midnight. 

ΡΣ Ὁ 3 πὶ τ 

Where to Stay TO “LET, 81 τοῦτα furnished tele’ FOR SALE, 2-room fiat. nipely PLA fey fumished. POR SALE. 2-room fat. Tot Genim. Give Hors, separa rer. re prone, eae iapeiman. Tel. ΠΤ τ ranged. Te "Herom, oo Teer Sentral hex ἊΝ ‘See SD ae rm sagan hot water, cantral: gas, parking: He eget ts atranes,“Sournon ae work: i ‘Tel. evening, "ὍΣ , τ Reh. - FRTRA HOTEL jarige yeas Ger ie TO LOT, unfuilehed Croom fat, Neve FOR, GALS, Gxclunve sparmmant, 3 cetnete Dee τες πες A ae Torts, £278.00," Tel. GF-BamOh. 
7 tor ista/otudents, daily or monthly, rea- Granot, Tel. 02-K1880,_afternoone.__ chen, Arnona. Tres @2-62626. ., central jam, Heist tae root, quiet, t piace, orth wiv. Tel. Tnimnediale POMNESEIOD. ἐ-τύστα © epeete pater : TO LED, Rehavis, Rehor Ben Maimon, ‘room dat, Herzog, furdlehed 23-roam fat. Tel. 3- wk day, τ κατ Δ luaury 3190,000.5 | αν Ἢ - end roo: arti: furrrtis! etu- ἣν Β2581. “"ΣΌΟΣΩ vi 
HOTEL MONOPOL, ὩΣ Rehor “Allenby, Gens Tet Oais, after 6 p.m" Sarden in Ba‘ake ΤΩ), ite FOR” RENE fartlahed Sy: Soor, location. Tol,_03-359087, SERS ἰρεϊαάμιε ἔσο, TOgma with convenierioes a0) tom, INFORMATION SERVICE for furnished/ fiat, air conditioning. ‘Tel. SE? BAN, new Qrocm Sa ARS scion and Ὁ ἀρ Ἐξάτοστας, 

665. 
7 - A ΤΊ ORE, 

tally located, moderate prices. iitcom ἊΝ ed fate of all a ’ large ΒΕ; partacn Wa ΒΡΈΔΕ Yous UR EARGUAGE, τ for r aale, ipon, 1.4, 7-2. Improvements, closets, 14 Rehor Sitar. TLas.000,- Tacudine fees. David Rose SPECIAL WINd WINTER RATES oe Babel, where, ΟΕ Eealy, nae 33 Hila, τὸ LET, ly “room for τοῦτες, opposite Noal A. "04-3689. εἰ τυ αὶ Ber HEIGHTS, 3 El Al Street, Herz- Sheraton. Tal 03-440608. GAN 5 1S builds fats Of ENYA — naw S-room house tor als. ᾿ reat ἘΌΝ RENT, several g-room fuxuriously in ΤΙ ΦΌΩΣ. ΑἸΣ σσα- various atvas ἐπ sli parts of Petah Tikee Τὺ γύρο. mavid Rose Te} δὲ. ΛΗ), 
ya. Furnished apartments for via. τὰ 1 GERMAN CO’ tunity, for tor ΠῚ Ex τέτατο 2 anoles : fully serviced, minimum ‘stay 2° weeks, fiszished apartments, Beh Zang, Bale, Si4-room at, ΣΈ κυ τὴν ditfoniag. Jad oor, near Βοδὸν Gordon. Chocse sour Ἧι oma a large, choice 

jection, updated  duily. 
—, HERE George. 

τ΄ Ungerviced er day Ramat Tal. Tel 63. of a tamiliee Ruy 
τ $18 per ἔα, nar ieed ὅπ Be ES δ furnished, near Bans adele'a Realty ἢ SAGA SEP erogs πε aE LED, SecGen Sinroom Ast; ard fave baugta thelr homes trom “aan”; flaked (modern) ta Kiryet Het apply 

Tel, 09g Soret. ‘Mos! ne Aeon Teo Tel Canara (29-20). mak them and they will tell you how a8, [ΞΞ:Ξ- Ξ MONTHLY RENTAT | #70 ἔπ ath floor, r, Beige 0 TLIO, Tel O2- TO CEN aperoom car τε Samal Avi Wont ei ee TE, ας ὉΟΌΝ, ice, Salt eure Books Shines, τοὶ yar ae, aoe δὲ τα, Except Ts febobons._ Τὶ i. Gg 2800. τε τον Ἧς τ Poth Tate te oa gonditton δία τ καῖε Jat floor, Fae gee CE eee TO LET, Belt Hakerem, Rehov Haba BAEG fakerem. Rehov Haha: A new a ἌΣΤΕΩΣ GIRL sa share room Gat Agen ΑΥ̓ΤΌΣ area penthouses ¢ Wry lovely h ἘΣ ΣΩδ, 
ΩΣ ed! Tel. ToL 0 ese, and tus, beaistitul wifal apectous groom, γ τῇ “= ze rT 2 Dam ices room terrace 3£250,00) 18-0 ταῖ OF Gious fuxury Pe 

fe le. ‘el from Ni Ἔ or 8. 1995, τον εὐ Beating, telephone ὦ joverbers Ἐφῆον ἜΣΤΙ ξ ‘vavne, al ΟΣ οὐρεῖν ᾿ΕῈΞεαδονε κε ιοθλεξέξασε ware δὰ Tar πεῖς ἸσατριοΣ Tareas Hector, δὺς. Plesee conte 
ROHAVIA, beautiful furnished g-room NEE ESTATE, 5 Kerei ment for 53 new listings. δας, bultein’ wall cupbosrde, ‘Tel. from jue Business Offers flac, monthly rate, heating, ‘Tel. 02 Hayesod, offers apartments, all MODERN VILLA (-6 oom) waited @ p'n O3-;888le. 
32387. —— .----ς..---- at aiges, in all arses ee μ lem. for rent Tei Avy ety eee a FOR SALE, @-room new Raat 

ἥ Je- IFUL 9... modern furnished 02-325220._Office_hours, | 7.31 ary 1973, price qt near Bar Yan Unt ty, Ti PManlers builder interetted in eeriogs cash ἘΣ Ό ΤΕ Plano, avaliable for 8 months, FOE λυ Το, s-room Tuxurious Guested to ΣΌΣ 3228, Tal Aviv. | Caraga at ofice. Asher Gcvwavis, Kays as a Or investors for specific on Quilding project heating, teleph one, ILO, Tel. 05-228721, new αἱ ἢ, 2nd focr, gigantic Hol- TO LET, new 4 rooms, central heating, FOR BALE on 1% dunams, ax: For appointments call Ti except ovanings. yerood " τ} en, plus Κα 8 ΣΌΌΣΔ. relaphone, Ramet Wan near Bar ΓΔ ἢ ty: 41ὰ rooms, partly reno entre, INVESTMENT REQUIRED, ‘looking Tor GL WANTED πατεῖ searing ΤΟΙ Gat fale Adele's Realty. ral. ΓΕ ΤΗ University, ‘Tel, 03-7416, vated large ΠΩΣ τόσαι τὰ Ber Oved. eT rte ton, persons lent and experienc phone, Florence, Tel. (work) FOR GAGE. Talbieh, i-rocm "apart. NEVEH AVIVIM AREA to let τὸ α new DESL, ives Zone, inmediste ovcupsnsy Rooms key money, central. Apal ABW, tho following, folds: eabince "or caper ROOM Τὸ LET, Blanc, heating. telephone. ment, nt ap ria tH location. AllO building Si rooms, Beh floor, τε, cen- [128,000 Poss! ’ ren 
δυσί a See acorn ae ated! ἘΣΕ ἘΣ aaa bes Geant offend on paged. Site sah tore aly, rooms, Dagnincent Baby heatns, TER THC. Fel. GEE Noy Merah Hanevot, ale eNO Toon flat, splendid sows » iron Sor felinicus Proom ΤῸ ἩΓΕ A a -Ξς-------.ἡοΟὋ..... .....  . - Μ a Ball ing, frames, δα σον oF ἢ ee 70 "au ‘gigions Zoey ume GERPGARRUY — See block adver: TOURIST, room to let Tel ἀξ τασειε.  NAVEH AVIVIMC arse 64 room Say — E'Gamodht aor .and ev Pl a a “ tsement for 28 new listings. LET US kelp you ocd κα Sat for rent χη 61968. ᾿ ψ 

“Plastering, etc. For appointment call Tei. Jung 1973, 05.34680. 3%-HOOM FLAT ἴον immediate πεῖς; 7 : = Sheanan or cantral tral Cage GES cee TO LET, du-room furnished Hat, tele Bai Boe ee, fOr, ΤΡ Ἢ Ξαυξο SB Rouse Te Grea, 808 ane FOR SALE right next door to Wale ‘Tat ocosmnis Sau TO EE HANDED over spacious acdve pone κόπτει, for fanliy, Neve Grasen, heating, 3 exposures, with ‘porches 206, τὶ Ate, ΜῈ ΩΡ nee mann Torhute, Rehowol ὦ rooms: 7 oP ΤΣ salon coiffure with beauty parlour -- Tel, 05-551388, 08-68βξῦ. TEAGE 000, "Tel ΟΣ ἘΡ5512, Meee ger Hs0.000, 5. Τόσα: 120.000, | 4 “rooms Carmel. Tel. _ O4-822488. pedicure, modern equipment, tral Tel SOOMMATE WANTED to share fully : = Two- BOOM FLATS ΕΠ TL15,000. Anglo-faxon, 208 ον Harn, 7 Aviv, 03-2894 °3 between 7-8 p.m. furnished fat, call Margaret, Tal. 02 ΤΑῚ LOVE: 2 rooms for ἢ ΓΑ͂ a wished pee, Tally far Rehovot, Tel. 03-960i9#. Ἢ ΝΥ OWNE ‘ABLE premises in ζ 5a.m0., ae ‘al 167139, 02-5262 Smlioviex 59 Cs boeing "abyarkoc, $24 telephone FOR ΒΑΕ 5 toom spartment TL230,000 SALE = 
Be a sounlen ‘SUITABLE premises im.01e 28857, ae ἘΠΕ ΠΙᾺ seat TEAR = 
Cay Oe erugalem seeks Ac partz VILLA TO LET, Motza Mit, 8 furmished SALE young Pte td ‘wl Tel, occu: 2 55. ee 

and ας τυ παῖι rooms, gard hunters, ‘Beit ‘Haileren, 204 Toons. “4th Reko 20. gainutes from 19) Aviv. built-in cupboards other improvements. netre, in ghirvat ‘Gan. 41 Redon a ‘write: P.O.B. 14192, rooms, telephond, large Βα; en, Tok Oe floor, T164,000 mortgage. ‘Tel. O2-602008, CSTSHEIN, Tel (Arie τος rent rooms AmgloSaxon, SQ ‘Rotor Hera, ‘Tei Gs TLTS000, τα, “Tel” O1-290046. Bamat Tenenadiate entry, es 

h Tun high class art shop — 

mR SATE, ESraBLISUED bosinese on 28,88, or θα Martin, ρος Ἐπ. fully furnished, it: a, rem L873 for rR Toor, Quist sea ‘shore. ΑΡΡῚΣ, τὸ Obaion, opp. ἜΝΙ τα τ Ghat FOH SAL5, Tram tt a price, S$ monte, Tei. aoe. FOR SAUS vias ind cottages irom pleasent, neighbourhood. fascinating view. 
Seton pe Sore EL OR Sony Ba GOGRANTS! Small, ἘΞ bat. : δῆτ᾿ exoatres Tel io en wich age “aioe net ΕΚ τς DO minutse fram ΣΙ TEL AVIV — Derech Wala — Now opty iy Ti ae 

iM S| PS poe Ba PT Ἀ twit e Ὁ tw en oy i) F " ὴ Ἂς τ ἘΝ κναα τατείτες: Ὡς ΤῸ ὙΕΙ͂. fully Sroem Sat, Shabbat ceeeht Tel. oro OP CY Aviv; ret families alrendy "moved in, ASC 4 σας Seneioe taco ΤΩ, “oa - 
furnished well-known, Euro; -9f town, for rent. key money! ‘with Barey Berlin, central heating, ἐπέρασε, FOR SALE, Pivom fam. ΕἾ conveniec. TOURISTS:  Tuxurious__doublersomn, AGt OW, to, take advantage of current Se ee — ae ge EO A ᾿ 

1}: Excellent income for youn, ᾿ seeps. Apply after ὃ p.m. Tele Ge OM COMPURTABLE furnished Ast, secupaney. pelt Hakerers, ‘et mmediats Hp Beck-Rachel, i Relay Spinore. Places! , Anglo-Saxon, 2 Ἂ »» ᾿ 
% dunam, 4 tedraoms, cupdoaris $1314 Jerusalem. heating, private gard garden, monthly IL450.-, Ἢ ni ΝᾺ PERFUMERY AND GIFTSHOP inthe Agency, Ce  ———— ry to let 2 fumisked conn. mer FOR SALE attractive villa near Centre (poasible ta bute Getond Jest centre of Bits te Toe το SXCEPIIONAT. TEXURTOUa Mitte Ὁ τς ROR KEY MONEY. i-room fat, German BAYEE to let 2 furnished rooms. Tel. Rehovot, ὃ rooms, azollens condition, or eafuraioed sere or Tone erm ΝΞ Aralgele ον μια δ months, fs on ad lony, ie 5 i. 

δέδδοη between S40 ΩΝ, ew “Esbicat-Villa” to let Breas. COony Tes Ce Ses aterncous, ___ See ROOM to ta τ τ Tae, 4 HE, Blo ἀπο δὶ wertion, bermeln tale, from ILM αταπέδῖν. avaiable tow. iy RET GU a ena a ae ER : ea view, 4 rooms, 2 W.C.s, ‘big SEE LIN-DAR, beautiful offers on page 4. to-Baxon Hersliyn ‘CENTRE JERUSALEM, for sale, oppor: tase” alo, erroce, private FO SALE ἀπ τοὺς Ma ee Heit. Tek ἀϑ σέο, a Beneret. 1 orabaine pee Ui, quiet central all closets, ie ‘tunity, modern beauty Instieute, pros. . le ᾿ furnished . Gini perous, established clientele. P.O.B, 710), cH, unturmuhed. closets, Any period. ἘΞ τας τς a Sis TL120,000, near ion” hedrooms, telephone, Wet, Tel. US: Wer auld ‘ante® eo. zat ἀκ ἢ Ὁ ace vache ἧς ΤῊΝ Rehov fi Ramat Gan. ‘Agency, Jerusalem, Metudela 1. Zahavi Tel, 03-704287, from Sunday. 
established pummess in FOR RELIGIOUS STUDENT, 4 room fat, heating“. jewel an, “G. TOR MONTHOY REVTALS wa-cenncl GGEMDIATO, ner Rehov ΠῚ) are ΠΡ ΣΝ 

OR ἝΔΤΕ, 
‘North Tel Ariv, guaranteed income of GIRL ν be besten. Tel. 09-4620, Nallend Real sale, 2% room fiat, 4th foor, alr con ΤΙ 20, ν΄, estment required ΤΟΌΙΩΒ with all conveniences. Melamed, 39659, “ 8, ἥ RENTAL, Jerse 5 bedroom αρότεσσαε, 
ash. "Ral (on Bee Rao ΕΘΝ 3 ΕΣ ΕΟ. τ κεν FOR SAGE, Tuxuriows tat, εἰς rooms, Geer ates aR ΤΟς  Gitioning. closets dining and wurkarea# πατήσῃ, furntahinga, Μὰ yexr leech, πο Hadar large Coie ἘΠ TO hullt τοῦ 2 apartments ‘of ὃ roome SORE ἰ ἘΞ ἘΣ, wattage κάνετε. : : ἐξ sae 3A Rehov Harav Kook, apt. 12, 4 p.m.- Bouse, oes Quother business, Ap- bedroom furnlahed a Ramoy Eehkot ῥῶ ὩΣ σοὶ oe ard Poor, won- it_ for new Latings. 3 ROOM AP. «orth: ~~ Aviv, § p.m. you = teat το 1B modern, onic τὰν ar 40M, "No, 185, Batts, "area, Kosher. Tel, 02-6203, Jeruatom, _ derful ,000, Το. 2-908 : fanaa Rahot ay RERILIYA BIOTA WANTS =F amat ΝΣ TORS iE aaa WANTED, a Soom spartasnt fora ener pa ee ee Tet Gua” hoprathon, ulepoore Haan o00. “rat. (03) 260126 “feuoept ae as, Curnlahed end unfurnished, ton tian, dixadlleat Shatin ee “(business Sarkeround ἈΚ ἢ ‘tor partuer= visiting faculty Pigmiber, from, Jqnuary to EEG LIN-DAR, beautiful atfers on page 4. turday). #od short rentats, now and fon it ine, - phip'in. well establlshed Agent's οῆϊοα, AUHUst, ἀ878, orning oF tn the BALE? Kiryet Menahem, lovely ‘mod- fics," GeniueD , BOOM ἀραῖς το WIS, Anglo-Saxon Heraitys Pitueh. Teh , ΜΙΆ. Bor ΣΝ, ‘Tel. 0466717 (aan *morming ΟΣ in the Dy Peon, Ted OR BOG eet, “Sheraton Hotel, Monthly rent, 03 FOR ἘΑΤΩΣ E Bolen, τος ‘Rahel, ¥ a3. {τ τ Ἃ : EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY capsbilen- ἘΡΤΕΣ, Ἐχπσπητ ot ie aoa τ srening). Avataion Chara eee. fear erat eens: MF conditioning. TO. τς γεν τς Herliga Piteah, fined ee eee ed jewellery watchmaker store for sale re, Tenth ed, LARGH VERY desirable arab house, κῸ, ΤῈΣ, 118 door dat, 9 rooms, pall, Tamar {yoom,, Comme, ene f-rooin cottage in loveliest location iene Contre ‘omat Gan, δ Rahov Sielik, wee fooma wnfurniaed or partly furnished, Oi oot duce grunge Prine Wake verands, .telephode,, with/without Re ar toe, The benier Ginn, cverev™, ‘Tel og. pasting, hot water, au Famers, Ramot Gan, ὃ Reboy Bialik well Givat, Serta . Anglo- Real Ratate, Tel. 02068, furniture, Relioy Magia. "Tel, Ghagers, diate enay, fd “Boor, Tin, border Giva- = eae oe eae dgea ἮΝ other oppo! Saxon, Tel. O22att6, ὃ Tee Taare τς ; RES axtry resin, (08) 987748, Prcture fonal ἂν lable richie ot leoloy, LB seo 

RI-GARRUN — See block advertise- ate ̓ς POO phone, centre Bat Yam. NAILAND REAL BSTATE: for quick 31,850 mon! Bent for 2h new Ustings. ΕΑ sg eer pred Ea OS, sale. SH room apartment “Ratat ‘Gan, Tete Ter 
tele. TL146,000. 3 room epertm: in pa ry VISITING SC SCIENTIGTS a tt the Hebrew hone, ‘Tat Aviv: Boderhetmer/ Ayvivim alao ὁ wale Ἢ to rent the ἢ ᾿ enh mer! ἢ 
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fers hops and offices for ren! je or following: 4 rooms — oan 
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Chen Hem, 

by rooms—February/August (pre- : TO ΜΕΤ, fall floor of rooms, 210 sq.m. αν Boyit Vegan); ad Moms = March ping, pool | and erie opus can τς sacitoning. lovely Italian furni near “Migdalor. Tel. (09) 50487, (03) Sune: fc Aprl/Auguat: $4 G7-st2664 evenings on Bunchaser or more, ‘S00 Te. Ooo," 2 ROOM FLAT» roam on the roof Erp τας aa Wore roo δ Fe September; § Footie — OR SALE ree τας ee anc FOR τὸ ta Noh Tel ae βδίρδθειᾳ dat apply’ a Stara ἃ Co 
“Rose ‘Tet. db or 30606 between 9 am. “- 8 p.m. θα weeansgTNEeS ἀξ" Moor. τρλϑρ,δοὺ lovely furmiabed ‘room, “Tel. cintenden. ὃ Reber Shilo, ‘Pel_Avie, ς΄ IGIOUS, large groom fat, 9 a τ FADER τος Ἐετποῖοτ- τ money, Eo” FOR “RELIGI εὐ Sroom fat 7 fon sale ἢ rooms in Reha Bay Fee ha oes OOF. arsed no deaiers. Tel, 0S-7S0960. Store, possible empty. balconies, ‘Tel 02-' 
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(00 So wen fa ‘ar plot} etn ἀ bed 

ee oar ies τὴ 

freon ville, on i ‘iota, 
OS-00087 Sas! ‘Saturday > and after ἢ Ὁ, 
08-772840, Dm 

Rasy ᾿ Kdtehen, a ide an me Ὗ, 
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1972, lesz than 6,009 km Tax paid pass- Vehicles In Haifa start on Sanday, October 22, 
Port to passport. Tel, 01-6208, ¥ - ἃ “4 To Let Furnished 

INE OVAL Parasha; Lekh-Lekha Ton! To- 1972. SENT: ae anuque band carved AL ermaon: ΕΗ Joel 3% rms,, Ramat Eshkal, e, mal chairs, commode, =r Eamaler. Ast floor, avaitable Slock. Tel. (08) EFAR SHMARYAHO The courses: 
FOR SALE (almost new) ving room ταεὶ — Belt Halmesset Heehal Habanlm: To- 

300 am Minhe Night: 5.00 p.m. Tomorrow: Shahrit, 8.30 heating, ‘students 
am * Special women’s loosening-up 1 1. 685 

Hoan 7/0. “Maale “Hasmborim Bex: tasted | Gaels, Bas pom Minne, 435 pm. Arvi BEERSHERA acantines Sip rms, Ramat Eshkol, 
Dor Haifa” : Tontght: Minha, 46) , Yeune lerecl (Shikun Beth). Tonight: ist floor, new, heating, 

‘american ia ent 822450, Tomorrow: Shahrit, 457 pm. Tomorrow: rit, 8.00 am. unfurnished but could 
condition with mattress. ‘Tel. 05.-594932 Shur 3.89 pm. Minhe (followed {Ε x Movement and dance for be let furnished IL 
Jerusalem except 24 p.m. by Seuda Shelishit), 4.24 p.m. children ᾿ “14 rms., Jobutinsky, 

Purchase--Sale j OLET, 
a Eee ae Ὁ passport. Tiallan ite English) Registration at the Institute JERUSALEM 
PASSPORT SALH, Gestetner eee Ξ Ἀν ΓΤ τῇ Sven, 17 Rehov Bupin, Tel Aviv For Sale ᾿ Rodel et, at ition. % OE t and Sermon om = pin, 

2 rms, plus hall, Harlat, 
view, IL 9.000 
3 rms,, Beit Hakerem, 
arden, ground flour, IL14,000 

SSNS "beautiful imported wedding ee 
Gown, quality ciaterial and atyling. Tel 

τ 

am 
‘Yeahivat πὸ Haketel (Οἱὰ City): Tonight: 

qredicensl | ments 
ims, only Ἶγ: the "Well fo followed | by, Sabbalet Sat Ht rms., aircond., 

STEAMER TRONKS, all sizes, for sale: Dad, Tel. 085. ΠΣ pm Arvit ( the Synszvgue), 6. ea Study: A am. Worship: IL00 am, Bayit Vegan TL15,000 oie π᾿ Arvit cat Chureh of Christ (across the street rms., plus hall, 
CETL, (OF TTS. 2h ge, ἴδ᾽ Roa. & a0 Ὁ. from ait 0 aoe τε Se eer ane, ‘Washiigion, 1st ἀραῖς. TL125,0000 

Radio-TV Ξ ΕΓ: ae Ἢ sad 500 P.m. Wednesday: Bible Classes, det noon, Regbatitehen, 
Tel Rein : Seri, 240 am Christ Church he fers, wall ; TELEVISION, RADIO, Tape Recorder following ΟἿΣ Dit Church (Anglican) (Jaffa Gate). stove, chandeliers, wall 

Hi-Fi ment, Repairs end Sales. Tel. 04-241018. a : Communion, 3.00 am cupboards 115,000 Κ 
κατὰ and Leitner, 180 Rehoy Dizengvff, hoy Hovevei τ Tonight: ἘΠ er f 2 3rms., Herzox. carpets, TL13.0K 

TINE RE war ie ae FEU a Sr deer gta ee am og || Australian, Debary, roaures [1 {πῈ 1 eon rel 8.1 7 
vice. Apply Tndustromios, Tel Aviv. Tel. etish. τε αν τος experienced CLERK / TYPIST. fae ae foe ante, Ν 08-243008, — Complete fluency in English doctur 1L220,000 
Bw) TRCTRICIAN (ingian τ fs All types of wiring, prompé, and Hebrew essential English barg: 
Bersh. shorthand distinct advantage. 218 z kitchen, view JL555,000 

᾿ Services Apply with references to the plus siudio with | i Spee oo} 
i onsul. athrm., plus kitchen Luvs, 

Sara acamcams inset caine Fineze_call_03-752908. |p. τ = * wae Saturday 1030 am. Service in : ° 5 ΜῊΝ 
OF contra) beading heaters, stor ) heat- C4 ΤΥ ΤΙ i Lea Levine. 20 p.m. Bible Study in- 

struction, service - Special ort for ALFA ROMEO, passport sale, Gi-1900 : 4. Kab. ΗΝ Ἢ Church of Jesus Christ of Latte TEL AVIV ani VICINITY 
new olim. 56 Ha‘atumaut. Tel Junior, 9,500 koma, 5 months old, $2,600 t ‘Tomorrow; TO LET IMMEDIATELY ᾿ 

ΕΘ ΣΡ δ. ΕΣ" ες wee ΒΝ | ἢ κα, Shier Galahat ‘Skate, int 56. OURO SE LOMS TS: y. 1 πὴ ane furnished . 5 ‘ah - ou Cum ΕἸ ose rel ὅτ τυ 

σας Call Hontok σ᾿ τὰ aviv: Oo Metzen David waugelical Church |} BY, the Dan Hotel, Tel Aviv, diate,” ineludis: 
446768; ἘΙράζα: 04-522871; Jerosalem: 02- i antomatic, air condi a τὸ Birort ot the Propbets, Jeragalem). 1 serviced fiat, central sir-condi- 
228685. Rentokil: sonra against pests. tioning $3,500. - ΓΝ Allenby Feliowship. 7.30 p.m. Wednesday: Bible tioning, heating, lift, phone. TW. 

FRERS custom Wor) Road) @m, Minha, 
Kitchen cabinets, wardrobes, furniture. Sindy. toe Church of the Nazarene TeL: @9-222886, 11 o.m.—1 p.m. TEL AVIV 

OMEN TEPROVERENTS — oar services rte ρα Ratian Sood, By ag ee || Tek: esteem 42 pm For Sale - 68s: - jem} Tel.: 08-224919, Saturdays, 
seg ccoratine Is every amet cutee: See Ἐχὸ "ie sanday e210 eats ἀπά S00) 10 am—ti pm. $-8 p.m. | 3 rms,, Ist floor, quiet, 

ome furmiture, εἴς. Gall Tel. OF Oa oat ola. pemtpert to βασγοεὶ “Bows Hav, uPboarus. cleans 19,009 
Need the money. Tel, Ira, 09-S8222L : = Afinbs Sabbath Services — Pray- Μὰ xms., one year old, ἜΝ oi 

eg ae moses all indi- 5 5pm. as jon Ζ. ae 3 rms.. lovely kitchen, ime 
art prints I od flights hov corner Hameastim). Tomor- each FOR ΒΆΤΟΣ aircond, em ot PAE TL150,000 

Seon ὦ Ξδῖον Sieh ἐς hehe tes ‘iis, Jerosetem, Pe στὰς | Luxury Villa png ie ea 
Epitina, (Please consult Lod Airport Synagogue: Immanuel Lutheran Church (EHat St., Bs aS Sep faite, re 

reasonable rates. Tel. Information — Tel. tere -- a behind the Old Lew Court, Tel Aviv). Ramat Danys, Jerusalem ‘Weizmann, 
ULLDING, ooring altera- changes in times Arrivala Fare (Progres Soturday: i a.m. #% rooms must be sald wiekiy” TL219,000 

dons, addtiions, cheap, = work with Departures.) = ‘Deresh (Jaffa, Immanuel Ghareh Ἔ Seer iottman afteraoous and cvcain nly aealudiea nea pias Ha, 0] 6 ut ear guarantee. Tel, 03-280519. - it > Street, off Eflat Street). Sunday: Even- No sgents agg Arlozorov ἡ IL 95,000 PLASTIO . WALLPAPER, exceptional 9.80 am. Sermon: Rabbi T, Ben- 
work at distant prices cise woot ABEIY. ‘Beth Haknesset G in serge 2 so p.m, Touraday: Bible 

whitewashing. Tél, 09-290619. Herzliya (Tel. 938656). Sunday Service, 
ENGLISH TYPING work accepted (Ghechunat wife. 930 2m. Famtty Service, ton 

home work, » 2 trom ‘Bangkok, Bombay : istiam Selence Service, Hotel, 
Jerusalem. Benjamin. πῶς λυ τα 05- Ν Tel Aviv. Sunday: 10.30 am. MALCHE! ISRAEL 

ie: eee) GERI-GARRUN 
Β Fi REAL ESTATE 
in North Tel Aviv, under & TRUST CO. LTD. 
construction and according to ane Situations Vacant 

Ν ἜΣΕΙ: ‘with 1 ποσὰ 
Thowiedge οἱ of English & eaking kn 

Hebrew "Ralietine job. 
ieee. \eoee cole P.O.B. Sa, Jerusalem. 
Brack & DECKER requires youns 
man for the BCE oto deperimane 
marketing experience. Tel, ΟΒ. 38058 

TEL AVIV: 48 Rehov Arlozorov, 
Tel.: 234919, 235020, 229560 

JERUSALEM = Migdal Rassco. 23 
_Rehov Hillel, Tel.: 222509, 224428 

i= o 

er HEL PELAH TIKVA 
Young Usracl (Get Sefer Ramat Verber 

1705: 

= ENGLISH TYPIST .- ἘΝ ΡΣ UD, ἘΞΑ ΈΒΤΑΤΕ 

μας ἢ fot tongue agin éL ee hee 
Works at ‘home. SHOPS » INVESTMENTS «© PLOTS ASSISTANT 

τἀ ; TUAW TA to a : OFFICES « HOUSEN ¢ VILLAN 
‘ALKA moe we. PAIR a 0650; ΕἸ - Please call ‘Mel.--=**-: “ἢ : 

ih to your matrimomiel family, Haifa,‘ Tel:--@48s164 OT10; Swiss- 08-623654 between. 2 and 5 p.m. 65 Behor Ben Yehuda ta discreet, te 06. π | δ nll laad DG Fo Pee Oe il it =. mom oman 46 REQUIRED 
- young, ᾿ te. ‘Los An- 

TUR. ας τς ΠΥ Maw Wort gees ca and, Be: caine of Geni. fales to Τοίαης canted PITMAN SHORTHAND ΠΑ ταν as 
a UNS: 10-12 am, tog with people submit: curriculum Paris English and French. o 

. to 'P.0.B. 8869 Haifa. New enna, Ν 

a = GROUP take ‘DENTAL ASSISTANT required, τας a 69056, France οὐδὸν Beginners and sdvanced. oe "ποτὰ of and eqPerience in 
ctober, 95, Wednesday. If interested ‘perienced or with diploma, ‘Tel. 6505 Sil) 901} english theatre Eefresher courses. Reliable accountancy (Grade Gimmel) «αὶ: , 2.4 pm, 7-9 pm _ Jerusalem. to ΑἹ gial |] Lor new re tee Tal ate Experience in office work 
JANT PENFALS ἃ Bite Hs ΤΟΣ ας for coabier {2 CPA |! details: p.o.b. 16540, tel aviv “between 4-6 pam.” ς Agent Knowledge of English and Hebrew name, age, address; hobbiea and storekeeper (mele or a . 368 me, “MALDAN" Association of lease agply in writing to 
‘all with 200 (male or female). At least two years 3309 1490 for no. 3148. eimateky 

ΕΝ ass rader oon 7 ok peaaibley ise. poly γι Real Estate Brokers in Israel. POE. 628, Tel Aviv. 

A S134, 1.8.4. You will receive alist quired qualifications; knowledge of Bag: 462 to 

ἰξ In τι 65 ἰὸ πε sh, 6 years’ experience all func! 337 to 

‘ δ "Please apply, to meee eee re. OF France WANTED GaNTAING a —GROUP for social 6SS7H., ΘΡΙΒΙΊ, an references, foe 

satertinment at club fo Ai requires help 115. Ἢ es SALES bade τες Η 
" ‘women οἵ κ nl SUE Saves τευ νά and ae oe yoreign BOOK Depertunt CONSIDER THIS AGAIN: 
SS eee ἀν δ Τὰ 61: Wang stacet 54 κα 
‘itch they ΜΙ ΒΒ given a membership OSV2? cert hairdresser. ‘Tel. 8 Βίθεῖο. York Please apply to Stelmatzky, Citrus We are a young international company looking for a female 
ard. Ε ἃ for cou- 6: House, 22 Rehow Harakevet, Tel Aviv AF YOU WANT A WELL REWARDED AND secretary to become assistant to our manager. . (OUSHIE DEP MR-COOK - 
TI ein, Hersitya, Dally or Uvetn. ng Fre 0 |) between 630-830 p.m. on Sunday, EXCITING LIFE IN A VARIETY OF : 

Plots ε Esh-speaking, 5.0.8. 826, Αγος Shmer- from Rome, i506: || Weanestay or ‘Thursday. SATISFYING JOBS, WHY NOT JOIN OUR Applicant should be under 30, with organizational ability but 
er ee emp eee pied Rame aie Brance TEAM? MANPOWER, THE WORLD'S imaginative. Fluency in French and English essential, basic Hebrew 
ERZLIYA, Block 6673, Parcel 24, 1,027 YORK FAMILY seeks a mature : LARGEST TEMPORARY HELP SERVICE, " 

New 136 Swissair sufficient. etres: Block 6673, Parcel 61, 6.458 intelligent women to take care δε 5 from 805 from NEEDS YOUR SKILLS NOW FOR SHORT. 
etres. Price 1L300,000. Box 2225, Jeru- conditions. Mest York, Paris ; PERIODS OR CONTINUOUSLY. CONTACT AS tiv: ἂν 
Ἐπ Bn or German or French. from” Londo: LARGE NEW US TODAY. tractive working conditions. 

for sale in every part of the inquire OS AOL TALS, G8 PE. _ Rome, FINANCE COMPANY Extensive working experience not vital. 
different sizes, tor investment. 

une. buildizg or we For Era 
omer] contact ion Real Hata! 
yeney. Aha 14 Rehov Frishman, Tel Aviv. 

A τ΄ ἢ .-- -- 
TEXPENSIVE PLOT for villa for sale, 
yat Hamtvytar. Friedman Rea! Estate, 
«1, 02-66943, 
ERZLIYA_PITUACH, prtme. position, 
ar sea. Plots different elses. Angto- 
ΞΕ Herallya Pituach, Tel. -06-990261/2. 

plots fo en SS ας τ 
: ἃ Se 
aie on ΓΤ eres. 
mtact Ἰπαχου ely, ‘Canadian ae In- 
tment an eon Rehov 
ienby, Tel Aviv. tous 9 am- 
ΓΗ a eT RTS 

ry Hersliya. 1.600 metre wR ΒΑΕ i : 
», Tel. 

ty ΤᾺ 
ned fe ANTED_ U) or new "Heaters or 

Call, 04-89825. nter — Blectric/pctrol. 

tand, give you your dream kil 
ea cont. Available at ie 

vices, 2 lerot_ Rothschild, 

1 ‘Aviv, ‘Tel, 69-60084: behoret 38! 

TYING ran re- 
gerators, furnirure, ‘telavis! Tel. 
Braet. 
TYING ANTIQUE ane ae fornitre 
a houschold goods. Tel. 03-885404. 
iTING SED WEPRIGEEINOES. ‘pay- 
τ: high prices, Tel. (03, B2706L. 

iv, bi furniture, carpets gers Iv, buys ure, h 
8. televistons, erecorders, record. 
yers, records, all kinds men's and 
men's clothing, household | srr cant 
rol” want to 
0 trom”? ame Bm comes to 
ir_home Saturday τοῦ. οἱ 

R SALE CHEAP! furniture, sofas. 
oe plano, refrigerators, Tel. o2- 

Jerusalem, even! 

fone SLIDE PR OTECTOR, screen, 
ΓΝ wlth Heater, Spanish style multati 

ment, commerce hm rer 
PHot. command of Hebrew, Engiigh, and 

MANPOWER εν ας Tel. 03-257838 for ‘Mr. Glucksman. 
8 BRENNER ST., TEL AVIV 

TEL. 284128 

YOUNG WOMAN 

BEQUIRES EXPERIENCED — 

SHORTHAND/TYPIST 
(ENGLISH) 

WITH FLUENT HEBREW 
for interesting post with excel- 

Tent conditions ‘and: prospects: LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE 
Apply “Shorthand Typist”, 
P.OB. 11421, Tel Aviv. Gt ometeniee 

University degree, English, Hebrew, 

-- 

HOME REALTY ἃ INVESTMENT CO. LID. 
12 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 3rd. floor (entrance Rehov Ben Hillel) 

offers the discriminating buyer the largest selection 
of loxury homes in Jeruszlem . 

Ἴ-τοοτα duplex, approximately 200 square metres, 
from $ 79,600" 

ae plat, Pr meee 250 square metres, 
πὶ 

μι τ ὁ πω νονενύησιον rooms, 8] aare τῆι τ 
from, 1L200,000 Ἢ τὰ 

4 rooms Talbieh area, fantastic view 
Oar commercial department offers first-class store locations 
for fature eempaney. Kindly call HOME at Tel. 288753 or 
234595 for information and to arrange appointment. 

For rent — from November 28 to December 29 — prime hetel 
area — 2 bedrooms (sleeps 4-5) penthouse — elegantly furnished 
and equipped — phone — kosher kitchen $550.00. 

BEQUIEED 

sleeps 5, 
2 months okt 
Fully equipped for camping, 
Hlectric fridge, Michelin Tyres, 
etc. Passport to passport, im- 
mediate sale. Hotel Accadia, 

Tel 938555, Mr. Chelekower, 
room 412. 

A SUBSIDIARY OF 

CONTRO! CATS 
FRENCH WITH = consi- 
deeble exporience δὲ πιο manege- 

Bete. sou, Terasalem. — Bbnare Zedek | (pediatrics); : | COMPUTERS - a " πασιαιδδαδαι G { τ TD. 
guages, seeks position saywhere, Tel a τς SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTATION red 

: SENIOR SYSTEM ANALYSTS/ 
SENIOR PROGRAMMERS 

in- 
τ 

a 

rested μὲ iB reesng pro ἜΣ: ‘Apply ‘Hargun a i= Seoet, Ss: σίτου Requires 

experienced in Real-Time Systems and programming in 

21 

are, mine eee coe mom, see || ~— PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT MANAGER 
thschtid. 

Assembler Languages. 

ΒΕ P.O.B 21063_Tel_Ariv. 

Good working conditions and pay to suitable acndidates. 

MAN, speaks 8 
languages, own oe eat, seeks position 

Please apply in writing with full details of experience to 
Personnel Department, P.O.B. 5890, Haifa. 

business man. diplomat, company, 

ote. Offers: ‘Tel. Haim 
RICAN EA accepts ing et 743159. - τ paration and publication of 

a own ΠΕΡῚ sabes στῷ Ta Ὡς ἴον. promotional materials aoroad ae the the electronics or scientific 

FS Mischarl, NETANYA: _Morkss, instrumentation fields. 

Travel layin. Ὁ Knowledge of sales promotion and publicity techniques in the 
= ee Bosbriats U.S.A. and Western Farope. 

nired, inclu abibty to com- 
Parity ‘both en cera aad written nd 

?T) 
to Tel Aviv, 5 Rehov Shalom Aleichem. 

at ‘ 

Ee 03-50951 Ler ‘ae Jerusalem 3 beri ἘΠῚ tries, stetrics): He 

fights and Stu 
Managerial ity. : Ses eee | Hygena FITTED KITCHE? 
Yims, melas Science — Based Industries rien P.O. τ ῷ ; duty free: 5258, Haife. : . Maxwelleo.The British Furniture Cc 

Strict Diseretion Assured. 33 {bn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 
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VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
AT BACALL’S RIDING-SCHOOL 

Full board and pocket money. 

Goud riders, with ability to teach riding. 

Tel. OL8205S1, Nahariva. 

PAGE TEN 

YOUNG COUPLE WISHES TO RENT 

3- or £-reom formished Vilis in Herzliya Pituah 

for one or two years. 

Tet 440021 -— mornings, 252369 — evenings. 

NEW IMPAIGRANTS FOR RENT in JERUSALEM 
SINGLES AND BACHELORS 

Sirs cy ses oe AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
Unite, fight for your rights! 

Write to P.O.B. 457, Lod. Unique, six-roomed house in very good residential area. 

Central heating. Telephone. Large garden. 

fi Contact: Bier, 8 Eehov Keren Kayemet, Jerusalem. 

= Telephone: 39784, 69671. 
Commercial enterprise in Tel Aviv 

requires a highly qualified 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
for half-day work. Preference will be given to candidate 

also fuent in German. 

Please apply to No. 10574, P.O.B. 1125, Tel Aviv. 

EXCELLENT DEESSMAKER 

Just returned from 
Europe. Available for 
work af your home. sie iC a oie ic co ic ke akc he akc all akc ak 3k 2 ake 2 ake ae "ἐς τς ak Ἂς ἧς ik Ἂς Ἂς ̓ς ἈΚ ok ik oie χκ ak 

PENTHOUSE 
in Maoz Aviv. 

For appointment please call SHORTHAND-TYPIST WANTED 
Tel, 255287, 9 ἃ τὰ..1 p.m Trading firm seeks fluent first-class 

2 RC OR RC RCI CE 2 IK Ἂ Ἰκυκ IC English shorthand-typist for half-day work (8 a.m.-1 p.m.) 

A RELIGIOUS COUPLE iene ror oe, eens τὰ δ 

REQUIRED 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

for temporary employment (2-3 moanths'. Mothertongue English | 
ané fluent stenographer with wide experience in office administration, - 
Knowledge of Hebrew ‘and conditions in. Israel, an advantags ‘{- 

STENO-TYPIST 
mother-tongue, 

Hebrew an asset. 

Tel. 51511, Tel Aviv. 

INTERNATIONAL 

CONNECTIONS Inc. 

Hand-written applications to: 
Mr. S. Bossem, 1 Rehov Tel-Hal, Jerusalem, 
shouki be eubmitted by Friday, October 31. 

FOO OIC ΤῊΝ 

* 
Ξ 
κ 
* 
* 
* 
κ 
Ξ 
* 
ἢ 
π 
Ἀ 

be 
Wanted by large industrial concern in Jerusalem 

IMPORT-EXPORT CLERK 
Tel 288741, 280082, Tel Aviv 

144/63 Rehov Colombie, both educators, in the centre of Israel, are interested In being BOOKEEEPER-ADMINISTEATOR TEL AVI¥ 
Jerusalem. foster parents, providing especially good conditions {in a spacious ‘The American Tipan, IsraeM's largest langusge school, needa mature person 

. 2-floor co’ ), to BOY OF GIRL. A mentally retarded person Ἵ πατέρα; σοὶ eg, 7 Fiverda: k . 

FLOBs 6180, Tel. 02-B0146, or taaltsar bf educational difficulties welcome. eee pam Gurting “talary Deo a bated on quai δ στα. with at least 3 years’ experience in this work. 
Looking for Investor (146,000). Q@: aly ie Daned on perforens for ce. Az lndep wadent I okerer | with with 

For original For additional details please phone: Tel, 03-906901. eee ΤΗΝ ΑΙ πὸ ἀξ τσ τς Rh. Gonliarhe (eaten ierusalem) auineugh Mother tongue — Engtish 
(first in the world) project. Office Is in Tel Aviv, : 

Good knowledge of Hebrew required. 

Progre ssive Industrial Enterprise = "ππ ΒΗ = 58 ΙΗ = ΝΗ 5 Preference will be given to applicants who have greater 

requires AMERICAN INTEENATIONAL COMPANY experience In the field and know additional languages, 
BEQUIRES FOR ITS TEL AVIV BRANCH 

More than 500% guaranteed in 
the “Hospitality Coins” project. 

WANTED 

SALESWOMEN 
for large jewellery store. 

Discretion assured. 

ACCOUNTANT EXECUTIVE SECRETARY Ol. cucorameeccccsw css nom su ema | 
x Knowledge of Engiisn essential 

Minimum qualification: grade “Gimel” μὲ Hebrew an asset 

* 

Π Knowledge of languages necessary. 

: Good salary. 

Ι Apply: 
ἢ HAIFA TRADE AND EXHIBITION 
i CENTRE LTD. 

ἢ Ρ.0.8. 134, Hatfa Bay, Tel. 04-726301, 
; 04-726705. 

Challenging position 
Outstanding salary and working conditions offered to 

Opportunity to acquire rience in rson a ; 
cost pacha and aT: accounting. “arly in wating τὸ sEsceutirs Secretary,” Ha ve if ou The Empathy We Need ? 

Salary and position in accordance with ability. ; ᾿ 
RAYCHEM ts din lender in the fel 

Pel. 04-924203. Η͂Ε [| || wi ΗΝ Zz "α m aa leradtation shea: spell are the Bed ot 
development of many new insulation materials 
for the world’s alreraft, elcctranics and wUlities - 
industries. | CANADIAN INVESTOR 

seeks additional capital, 
investment of ¥L500,050 

to establish new 

non-specuiatlve business in 

cooperation with Israeli 

technical personnel. 

Tel. 257794; P.O.B. 13083, Tel Aviv 

PCBLIC INSTITUTION IN TEL AVIV IMPORTANT NEW SHOP 

REQUIRES 

SALESMAN 
Pleasant Appearance. 

Linguist (Hebrew, English, French or German). 

Please apply in writing to P.O.B. 3035, Tel Aviv, 

marking applications “Salesman.” 

To satisfy further prowth, we are looking for a | 
senior sules and applications. engineer to act as ἃ 
market specialist having full technical and 
commercial responsibility for some of our major 
users and markets, 

REQUIRES 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
perfect knowledge of English, working knowledge of Hebrew, 

for full-time job (8 am.—3 p.m.). 

Tel 03-256103. 

Applicants should be fluent ΙΔ Hebrew and 
Eoglish, have a techaleal qualification aad at 
least 5 yeara’ technical and commercial experience 
In the electronic or electrival industry. WANTED 

Intelligent Clerk 
for our Ordering Department 
preferable with B.A. in English 

Literature, 
Quick typing necessary. 

Please apply to Steimatzky, 

‘This poeition offers on attractive salary, company 
ear, expenses and pension plan. Full product and 

Cd Poe od et — Na πραποδωπαδι, market training will be provided at our European 

headquarters. 

TIMNA COPPER MINES LTD. THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
Please reply in writing with detalls of your career. 29 Rehow House δ “soe announces 2 vacancy for 2n ; 

%2 Watween 630-800 pm. ENGLISH SECRETARY-TYPIST REQUIRES PR ES RAYCHEM ® 49% to: ὉΠ κ nee a | 
on Sunda , Wein or in the Office of the Rector ES Mae) English-Hebrew- : τ. Danny βίοι 1 

2 to take dictation; type correspondence and aclentific material; undertake ; noe Director | 
=e mabrew typing; and secretarial duties of filing, arranging appoint- SECRETARY TYPIST RAYC t ) Lp, 

OLD JAFFA gua Neations: Perfect Inowledze οἵ English (preferably mother tongue) : ε ᾿ % 
furnished 
3-room house 
for 1-2 years. 

Tel. 621814, Tel Aviv 
8 am, — 12 noon. 

class Englis! knowledge of Hebrew essential; secre! 
experience; high τὴ ρὲ ἀπε tion. 

for its 

Tel Aviv Office 

Required qualifications: thorough knowledge of Engtish (girl with 
English mother tongue preferred); ability to conduct correspondence | 

FOB SALE: Opportunity! IMPORTERS OF INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT in English 
room fist, 120 sq.m. aired write sree carn : seek Grading will be fixed in accordance with applicant's qualifications, Req Ι 

ae for mon’ rent: ἐν ᾿ ; . ᾽ Applicants with the required qualifications should phone : 
= Eamat Ste. tttrenme, κῶν Experienced English/Hebrew 08-255451 to aouie an inleetion: | E N G I N E E R Ι N : 

3) porn pee δαὶ flat, t telephone, ae Secretary-Typist — al = —— πασσαν al — M A N A G E R 

BH 4) Empty 2%-room dat, arst_foor, For full-time work in Tel Aviv. 

ΝΕ sulttne ale a Pleage call Tel. 31085, Te! Aviv, during office hours. A LARGE INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE TEST =. ΠΑΡΈΜΕΙΝΕΝ 
A 5) ΕἾΝ 

st 

Aviv. 
Apply: 

and 4room dats, 
tandard, empty, North Tel We are looking for a top, proven technical 

Mraneger with jenogre 
T&M instrument develo Sepient α pateaness 
Position; Overall responsibilty for the guidance 

. aad direction of R&D efforts, sirengihening. 
Yead: and motivating the engineering 
ganisation. 

REQUIRES 

ELECTRONICS ENGINEER 
to head a team engaged 

in the maintenance and development of 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS’ OFFICE 
REQUIRES 

TELEPHONIST 
for 5-day work week. 

General office experience desirable. 
‘Hebrew required, Engsh desirable. 
Suitable candidates will contact 

B. SCHOR & CO. 
CONSULTING ENGEINEEES’ 

34. Behov Dixengoff, Tel Aviv, Tel. 285294/5 
DISCRETION ASSURED. 

te EGER ree 
Vv Zomenhos, 

τῷ Aviv 
fil Tel. 283224/5 
ὭΖΙ 8.30-12.80; 4.30-6 pan. Quallfieations Degree In Electrical Engineering 

thorough ‘knowl and experience (at_least 
τὸ Years) in the T&M Yield — proven ability 
and success in project and engineer- 
log management. 4 

Lit : " it ohh ἔτη eration: Salary, management teen Ag 
nefits commensurate wii 

ence and proven capability. 

Send to General jen reramd #6 cist Mavarer, Monsel, 

QUALITY FLATS 
OLD-FASHIONED 
FROM OUR SELECTION MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Panorama Rd., herbous. view. 
125 sq.m, repairs necensary, 

TLi140,000 

100 sq.m. flatin 4-family house 
separate entrance, garden, pa- 
noramic view. good condition 

‘TLA1T2,000 

WE REQUIRE 

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 
Minimum of two years’ experience with medical instruments. 

Please apply giving curriculam vitae to the 

@ Central Carmel. 
middle floor, 130 sq.m, τῶν 
large rooms, open view, 

le alsa for phy- 
TL237,000 

quiet ovation. with a strong programmimg background. Experience with large/ 
medium scale UNIVAC systems and real time, on-lme applications 
desirable. Please phone 08-58924/58714 to arrange an interview. 
Candidates invited will be asked to provide a detailed curricuinm 
vitae, details of experience, and professional and personal references. 

Manpower Dept., P.O.B. 33296, Tel Aviv. 

DISCRETION SSSURED 
ev? ara STERNBERG ἃ SON 

130 Sderot Hannsai 
Central Carmel 

A ‘Tel. 04-83260, 01-88808, 
ἘΜῈ ΠΤ ead cet estate firm 

ence. Pond rentals, “Toi, 
investments. 

ISRAEL BRANCH OF INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 

REQUIRES | 

SECRETARY (Assistant) TO DIRECTOR GENERAL (Female). 
Prerequisites: d 

1. Ability to organize and run an office, including staff. 
2. Willingness to work relatively long hours. 
3. Ability to work independently and with sense of humour. 
4. Excellent knowledge of Hebrew, English and German, including typing in those. languages. 
5. Candidates with knowledge of Hebrew and one other language will be considered. 

WANTED 
People interested in 

SKI PATROL 
“Work on Mt. Hermon 

Contact Richard Wallach, 9 Rehov Yarden, Kiryat Shmone, 
People inteeested in 

Golshei Hahermon Ski Club, October 25, at 

48 King George Avenue, Tel Aviv. 

IN THE HEART 
OF BEIT HAKEREM 

JERUSALEM 

4 SPLIT-LEVEL 
APARTMENTS 

Superior construction, 
magnificent Eltchen, 

storage 

EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO 
Wanted 

ie ENGLISH TYPIST/TELEX OPERATOR 6. Ability to maintain friendly relations with staff and keep secrets. 
Another project of: * 7. Place of work and residence — Jerusalem. 

Please apply in writing, stating curriculum vitae 
to P.0.B. 29033, Tel Aviv. 

NOF BEIT HAKEREM 
co. LTD. 

For information 

We offer excelient conditions as befitting this responsible position. 
: Only candidates meeting the above prerequisites and looking for an important and challenging 

LO UNGE & DININ 6 ROOMS post should write to P.0.B. 36199, Tel Aviv, enclosing curriculum vitae, details of pees 
LIN-DAE CO. ᾿Ξ duty free -experience and possible date for commencing work. 

Tel. 235778, Jerusalem. Maxwellco The British Furniture Centre Discretion assured. 
33 Rehov thn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

Bl 



By GEORGE LEONOF 
'erusslem Post Aviation Correspondent 

Heralded as the most significant’ 
ogle development in the 60-year 

story of afr frelght, the first and. 
ἂν all-cargo jumbo jet has just. 
mmpleted alx months’ operation, 
ying the North Atlantic route. 
ufthansa, which operates the 

>eing 747-F, is emphatic that It 
the most economical and prac- 

381 answer to the airlines’ space 
quirements in the "70s. 
Helmuth Klumpp, Lufthansa’s gen- 
al manager for cargo, is certain 
tat other major airlines will find 
is to be true of thelr own re- 
urements. The fact that not even 
‘© large American airlines have 

impetitore example ‘Nas othing mpi 8 exam no 
‘ do with the plane’s performance, 
+ is convinced. 
ae eueae wil deny its faith In 
te future of flying freight. Is- 
#l, for one, has seen its airbone 
«ports grow five times n as many 
?ars, and expects by 1980 to fly 
Wy 5 per cent of exports. (The 
mrent share is one per cent.) The 
sing curve of ‘air-shipped cargo is 
liversal, and there is no reason 
hy the trend in ‘planes 
lould not follow that taken by 
assenger aircraft — towards wide-. 
ody, ‘high-capacity jets offering 
‘eater versatility and economic. ad- 
intage. : 
In Mr. Klumpp's opinion, it fell 
Lufthanse to with the 

imbo freighter, which it ‘has chris- 
ned the Cargonaut: the ‘West Ger- 
an airlne ig in 8 special position 
that its North Atlantic run links 

vo of the world's largest manu- 
Sturing and trading nations. U.S. 
riines, which ere normally quick 
' exploit the commercial advan- 
ges offered by a new model,. are 
ily now recuperating from the 
"1 alr travel slump which caught, 

Jail urged. 
for sea 

pollution 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter: 

Owners and captains of oil tankers 
Nuting the seas and beaches may 
ve to pay fines of IZ150,000 and 
to prison for a second ‘offence, if 
amendment to the Discharge of 

Is Into the Sea Ordinance, passed 
s week in the Knesset on the 
‘ond reading, also passes its 
rd reading next week. 
The fine, in any case, was due to 
sed from its present 1,10,000 to 
100,000, according to the original’ 
“sion of the amendment,...which. 
8 prepared in committee. 
However, LLP. M.K. Nissim 
naged to get a plenum majority 

a stiffer minority draft of his 
n — to raise the fine to IL350,000 
tead of 11100,000, and to allow 
court the possibility of handing 
vo a prison sentence. 
he final form of the law depends 
~ the version which passes the 
rd reading. 
feology Committee chairman Yo- 

~ Tamir, who piloted the amend- 
at through committee, said that 
Singapore, according to a visit- 

» minister, tankers get fines of up 
§$2m. In two or three years, he 

eves, the fines in Israel would 
\bably have to go up still higher, 
‘tanker pollution did not stop. 

RRENCY IN ORCULATION 
e by 117,732,763 this week to 
nd at IL2,055m. Some IL195m. of 
3 was backed by gold, and the 
-t was covered by forelgn cur- 
cy reserves. - 

one ,, 

IR EL BALAB in the Gaza Strip 
3 raised to the status of a town 
t week. The Municipal Council 
rmerly Local Council) which gov- 
5 the town of 25,000 remains un- 
paged. 

THE JERUSALEM POST — BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

By MOSHE ATER 
. Jerusalem Post Economic Editor 

AST month's double issue of the 
Israel Land Development Cor- 

pany was one of the biggest and 
most successful floated at the Tel 
Aviv Stock Exchange to date. The 
iL7m, of non-linked but convertible 
debentures carrying ἃ 10 per cent 
interest rate, of which ILbm. was 
offered to the public (the rest had 

, been. acquired by institutional in- 
, vestors) — was over-subscribed 18 
; times. The IL4.7m. (nominal) right 
igsue of ordinary shares, offered at 
180 per cent, was also taken up 
easily. As a result the company ob- 
tained TL19m. and is now in 8. posi- 
tion to consolidate its liabilities and 
to reduce its high financing costs. 
Though LL.D.C.’s income has im- 

proved steadily since the slowdown, 
its financing costs have remained 
& heavy burden. In the year ending 
mid-1969 they amounted to 41 per 
cent of its income and in the fol- 

tice ; I : 

— . ΟΝ (gett are 
Loading freight onto Lufthansa’s cargo Jumbo through folding nose- 

ly taking place in the company’s 
business patterr, with emphasis 
shifting from trade in land to pro- 
perty promotion and management, 
which last demands, of course, more 
long term investments. A decade 
ago, LL.D. already started mov- 
ing into this direction, and the re- 
sults begin to show in its income 
structure (details of which have been 
published for the first time in the 
issue prospectus}. 

Despite soaring land sales and 
land prices, the respective profit 
accounted for only 60 per cent of 
the company’s consolidated operat- 
ing profit in fiscal 1970-71 (Le. 
4.9m. out of IL§.3m.), with the 
rest evenly divided between hotels 
and rentals. As time goes on these 
items are expected to gain still 
more ground, providing I.L.D.C. pro- 
fits — and dividends — with a 
requiring substantial development to 
stabler basis of current income, but 
achieve it. 

Other airlines, he believes, ere 
content for the time being to sit 
back and “let ‘Lufthansa prove it.” 
‘This is not the first time. Lufthansa 
has ptoneered the dev 
Boeing aircraft. It was the first 
airline, In 1965, to order .the 737 — 
subsequently a dbighly successful 
line of Boeing planes — and was 
the first in Europe to operate the 
Jumbo passenger airliner. . 

VERSATILE: 
As for Lufthansa, six mouths 

have sufficed to consoHdate fts faith 
in Cargonaut’s unique. versatility 
and commercial advantages. On the 
Jatter point, he revealed that Luf- 
thansa is already in a position to 
lower ‘trans-Atlantic freight rates 
e@ppreciably. Tt was on the point of 
doing so when it waa tripped up 
by LATA. regulations, which ob- 
lige member airlines to charge un!- 
form rates. 
Regarding versatility, Mr. Kiampp 

illustrated his description with a 
short colour film, which was exhi- 
bited to aviation correspondents in 
Tel Aviv during his visit to Israel 
earHer this month. 
‘The ut carries a net pay- 

load of 100 tons (exclusive of 15 
tous tare) on its trans-Atlantic hop 

-IL80m. invested 

_ in tourism 
About 1LS0m. have been invested 

of this sum represented govern- 
ment loans he told a Lions Club 
luncheon in Tel Aviv. 

categories. 

it of. 

from Frankfurt to New York — 
᾿ youghly three times what other jet 
freighters now manage. It has, in 
fact, released two Lufthansa 707 
freighters for service on. other 
routes ‘while at the same time boos- 
ting the airline's trans-Atlantic car- 
go capacity by 30 per cent. It has 
also «natched back from ocean 

abreast, five of the largest contain- 
ers in use today — 40 feet long 
and 8 by 8 feet in cross-section — 
plus 10 containers measuring 8 by 
8 by 10 feet. Generally, however, 
the main deck takes on an “inter 
mix” of various sized containers, 
pallets and “igloos” shaped to ex- 
tract the fullest advantage from the 
plene’s mammoth maw. 

FOLDING NOSE 
Main deck cargo is onloaded au- 

tomatically through the upward- 
folding nose. As tt reaches the deck, 
it 1s steered by an on-board master 
control station to the right, jeft, 
and into the interior by built-in 
rubber-tired drive wheels over an 
intricate system of rollers and cas- 
tera. Once the cargo is in place, 
the drive wheels are retracted to 
allow the units to settle firmly and 

Air ties mooted between 

Israel, Spain, Portugal 
. Jefagatem Post Reporter 
LOD AIRPORT. — An Israeli civil 

aviation delegation recently back 

from’ Madrid and Lisbon discussed 

the establishment of regular air 
services between Lod and the Spa- 
nish and Portuguese capitals, This 
was disclosed this week by Morde- 
chal Ben-Ari, Hl Al's President and 
a ber of the delegation. 
.In Madrid and Lisbon Mr. Ben- 

καὶ paclirtg with the heads of 
the and Portuguese mna-~ 

be locked in. 
Two men, each operating a con- 

trol station, one fore the other 
aft, are all that is required 

and secure the main deck 
80 minutes. 
ition, there are two lower- 

tol compartments identical 
with those of the junrbo passenger 

Here, lighter cargo is load- 
ed through two side doors, while a 
bulk cargo compartment is fed in 
through a rear door. 

six months since its first 

nutes). “In fact,” Mr. Klumpp point- 
ed out, “refueling the 747-F with 

freight flyer is $24m. But to ex- 
ploit fully the rapid door-to-door 
Bervice it offers clients, off-airfield 
warehouses and customs sheds must 
be built. In addition, Lufthansa has 
developed a special 8 by 8 by 10- 
foot ightweight loading unit strong 
enough to endure normal overland 
transportation, which can be lifted 
on trucks by conventional cranes 
and fork-lift equipment. 

“nearest future" to continue these 
discussions. 

Myr. Ben-Ari, who also visited 
Britain, noted that there is inereas- 
ed and vigorous competition among 
international airlines to increase 
their share of the growing air 
traffic to Israel, “This makes it 
imperative that Israel vigilantly 
watch over and protect its avia- 

t every effort 
to. inereage these rights in coun- 
tries if which the -umtisnalspivtier 
has a vital interest; chev.added._ 

With regard to discussions in 

tolthe eventual Inking costs not in 

linked loans, the effective cost of 

lowing years to one third of it, 
although the company changed its 
accounting system so as to amortize 

ASSETS 
A breakdown of I.L-D.C.’s assets 

revealed that land accounted for 
about 40 per cent of their IL140m. 
with rental buildings (residential, in- 
revaluated worth at the end of 1971, 
dustrial and commercial) accounting 
for about 35 per cent, and hotels for 
the remaining 25 per cent. 

Strengthened by the Issue pro- 
‘ceeds, the company can now more 
easily go ahead with its investment 
plans — which include a high-rise 
building project in Jerusalem, ur- 
ban development in Herzliya, an in- 
dustrial farm in Rishon Lezion, ete. 
— and better weather an eventual 
slump in real estate, 

The company's assets include con- 
siderable earning reserves. Over one- 
half of the rental buildings in its 
possession (including subsidiaries) 
are still subject to rent control 
which must lapse befare very long. 

the year of their accrual, but over 
8. period of five years. 

‘Between mid-1968 and mid-1971 the 
company’s balance sheet did not in- 
crease, but its financing costs soar- 
ed from I11.9m. to IL4.3m. and will 
have’ approached IL5m. in the past 
year. At the end of 1971, LL.D.C’'s 
debts amounted to IL42m. — ie. two 
thirds of the balance sheet total 
— including IL24m debentures link- 
ed to the C.o.L. and IL7m. similazly 

which in current inflationary condi- 
tions must have been between 15 
and 20 per cent. However, the new 
debentures, though carrying a high- 
er straight interest rate than the 
old ones, are not linked. 

NOT EXPENSIVE 
The mew share capital will also 

be mot expensive (assuming the 
ΤΙ Ὁ. will continue to distribute 
a dividend of 11 per cent, Le. of 
6 per cent on the capital accrual). 
The resulting savings may easily 
top Id.Sm. a year, and though it TEL AVIV. — Trading on the Tel 

will not yet show in the 1972 re- Aviv stock exchange yesterday was 

turns, it will doubtless affect active. At the opening, prices were 

ILD..'s future profits. Since unchanged or somewhat down, but 

ILD.C.'s gross profit averaged later on generally firmer in the va- 

its after tax profit 11.0.95m., this riables. Some profit-taking took 
Ti.i.6m. in the past two years, and place, but supplies were easily taken 

could spell a quite substantial im- up and at the end of the day pur- 

provement in its profit per share chase orders again came in. Over 

ratio (which was only 7 per cent the week, the market made a very 

in the above period). firm impression. 

eon πεσε σὸ angie ed ΠΕ πε Turnover amounted to IL4.4m. of 
‘ i ] Ὑ in the strengthened ihe company’s Ξ which TL2.6m. was traded tl 

finan variables, The general index of 
celal structure. It would have been 9, shares prices rose by 0.24 per cent 
easy for LL.D.C. to raise more jg stand at 280.25. 
funds in the convenient form of 
debentures, but it wisely preferred Again active in the financial sec- 

to lean in the main on equity capital, tor were LD.B. (129,000) opening 
Increasing it from a quarter of its at 249.5, plus one point, but closing 

consolidated balance sheet to over unchanged at 248.5; and Bank Leu- 

one third (and to one half of the mi, adding one point to 352, with 

balance sheet of LLD.C. proper). 67,700 shares traded. 

‘This advance is the more import- Clal Investment was again very 
ant in view of ‘the change grad active. It opened unchanged at 234, 

t Mamet ot - HR τῶν OR Oe wae kami ᾿ 

He added that his Ministry has tional airlines. Besides discussing 
prepared ἃ series of proposals for matters of mutual interest, includ- Britain concerning El Al’s = privi- 

economi ing the establishment of business leges there and.those of BEA and 
WALL STREET Closing Thursday, October 19, 1972 

DUTCH UNCLE DECLINES 
By J. VOET 

Ν hee 358-year-old “Amsterdam 
Property” is on the decline and 

‘is not expected to reach its fourth 
centenary. ‘The bank, in reality, a 

pawnshop, and usually referred to 

as “Uncle John,” was founded in 

1614 in order to protect citizens 

from the vile practices of usurers. 
In the 16th century it was usual 

for Northern Italian merchants to 

set up trade as bankers and pawn- 
brokers in other countries of West- 
ern Europe as well. The very high 

interest rates they demanded led to 

accusations of cruelty and iInhume- 
nity acd many of them were ex- 

-pelled. ‘But they fulfilled a real 

need and were generally allowed to 

wwawaSSSSSSSS_S_a_Sa__—_—__—_q5qT) 

ἑ AMERICAN ENGINEERS 
SEEK WORK IN ISRAEL 

L A group of engineers, from the 
* Israel in the coming months, 

. October 24, 1972. 

w The object of the visit, which has, been | 

U.S.A,, interested fn vetting in 
will be arriving in Israel on 

by Tour 
Ve’Aleh, is to enable the participants in the group to seek 
employment appropriate to their qualifications, 

, The group participants are as follows:.° 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER ANALYST. 
B.Se. Industrial Engineering; M.A. Operations Research. 
Experience in application of computer based models as 
high level decision aids in business and industry. 

ΜΒ. — Experience in 
puter systems, 

M.Se, Mineral 

SYSTEMS DESIGN CONSULTANT. ὁ. 
design and marketing of com~ 

4 CHEMICAL ENGINEER — METALLURGY 
Extractive Metallurgy. Ex- Mingineering. 

perience in quality contro] in chemical industry. Recent 
applications in metallurgy. 

@ CHEMIST 
PhD, University level tenehing and research — halides, 
pseudohalides, merge, hypofluorites, metallo-organica. 

ὁ ELECTRONICS ENGINEER 
MSc. ἘΠῚ Research and development, Electronics Hng- 
ineer in communications systems, reliability and maintain- 
ability of data processing systems. 

@ ELECTRONICS ENGINEER 
BSc, EE. MCS, Sevior Project Engineer. Development 
Engineer — Communcations, instrumentation, radar, ECM, 
telemetry systems, 

@ MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
Over 20 years’ experie nce as design and development 

engineer In tools, jigs, fixtures, Developed remote mainte- 
nance equipment, 

Φ COMPUTER PROGRAMMER 
B.Sc, mathematics. Knowledge of COBOL, BAL, 0S σε 

and Fortran. Experience in coding and testing COBOL 

programs for IBM equipment. 4 

Employers interested in interviewing any member of the group 

should contact the Employment Centre for Academics, 

Section, Fel, 07-1141, ext. 515; 02-S0997. 

“turday out of the weekly wages, 

return and resume their despised but 
useful function. 

To 1582, the Amsterdam city fa- 
thers Hcensed two more or leas offi- 
cial pawnshops, hoping thereby to 
keep some sort of check on these 
professional usurers. When they 
realized that they had failed, they 
decided to set up a city pawnshop 
which was given the 
Bame of 'Stads-Kredietbank voor On- 
roerende Zaken im Amsterdam. 

‘The institution was an immediate 
success, As soon 88 it started operat- 
ing, scores of poor people deposited 
their household possessions, clothing 
and, sometimes, jewellery in order to 
obtain small loans. In the first three 
years of its existence it paid out 
12 million florinta, a hoge sum in 
those days. 

kkk 

‘tank does mot ask for any 
identification from its customers. 

Unless there fs a suspicion that 
someone is not the legal owner of 
the object offered for pawn, he is 
patd up to 75 per cent of the value 
of the object as estimated by the 
bank's valuers. 

.pledge is registered 
Bumer has the right to redeem it by 
repaying the loan, plus interest at 
the rate of 14 per cent per annum, 
‘and within six months. If 
the fails to do a0, the bank has the 
right to sell the pledge by auction, 
paying the owner any smount it 
receives over and above the ican 
granted, plus, of course, interest and 
expenses. 

It ‘has for centuries been the cus- 
tem among poor. Amsterdam fa- 
miles to go to “Uncle John” on 
Monday for ἃ loan on the Sunday 
clothes, to repay the loan on Sa- 

SoD 
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Société des Compteurs de Geneve 
GENEVE 

Announces a Symposium on 

IMPULSE COUNTERS 
and their use in industry and research. 

The lectures will be-given by SODECO engineers. 

The ium will he held on, 
ZO Bouse, 30 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, and will start 

Those interested in participating in the syraposium are asked 
to phone the main agency of SODECO, before 8 p.m. on 

October 22, 1972; to request an invitation: 

MLD. LEWENSTEIN LID., 

10 Behov Bagdud Haivri, Tel Aviv, Tel. 622787. 

and to return again the next Mon- 
day asking for a new loan on the 
same outfit, 

But not ali the customers come 
from the poor of Shop- 
owners and jewellers, ladies of easy 
virtue (the bank is situated near 
the city’s notorious red light dis- 
trict), visitors to the big city who 
have lost thelr money and have to 
pawn something to buy a ucket 
home — it isn’t the person who is 
important, the bank manager cx- 
plains, but the value of the pledge. 

To be manager of the city pawn- 
shop was in the old days to hold 
an honoured position. In addition 
to a high salary, he enjoyed a rent- 
free apartment, free beer, free 
candles, free firewood, one hundred 
tons of peat, money for the upkeep 
of his garden and — special place 
in church. 

Besides the usual staff, the bank 
also employed half a dozen techui- 
cians whose duty it was to take 
careofthe buildingand the pledges. 
Among them was the custodian of 
the cats installed to keep the place 
free of mice. 

, the business of the bank 
is declining. Before and during the 
First World War, the vast store- 
rooms housed over a million pledges. 
By 1950 the number had shrunk to 
108,000 and last year the bank re- 
ported that it had stored only 58,000 
articles, Rising costs, less need for 
smallloans, quicker communications, 

are all undermining the bank’s ex- 
istence. It is not expected that the 
pank will stil be in operation in 
the coming century. Similar official 
pawnshops operating in Holland have 
been closed down recently — even 
the Bank of Rotterdam, which once 
accepted the English crown jewels 
a8 a pledge for a Joan to enable 
the king to pay his troops. 

ECO 

October 31, 1972, in the hall of 

pm, 

Mart slightly depressed 
NEW YORK (AP). — The stock hopes spurred by presidential ad- 
market limped forward yesterday, viser Henry Kissinger’s latest trips. 

its momentum hampered by a slow- The Dow Jones average of 30 in- 

down in reported growth of the dustrial stocks closed off 0.22 to 

gross national product for the third 932.12. 
quarter. The market was depressed Volume on the big board was 
after two days of advances based 13.86 million shares, compared with 
largely on the strength of peace 17.22 million on Wednesday. 

Airco Inc 16% Cont Can 3% Reyn Met 14% 
Alcan Alu 23 = Cont Oil 30 Boan Sel 53. 
Allied Ch 26% Cont Tel 24% Roy] D 36% 
Allied Str 27% Cont Deta 58% Boss Tog 1834 
Allia Chal 1% | 2H Safeway 37%, 
Alcoa. 50 CPC Intl 29% Schering 11934 
4m Airlin 4% Crane Co 17% 39 Scott Pap 144, 
4m Bdest 73% CrownCork <5 '. Sears Roe 
Amer Can 29% Crwn Zell 26% 9 = Shell Ol 48%, 
A Cyan 38 «Dan River 91. 2 Singer Co τὸν 
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A Mtl Οἷς 3 «Dist Seag 381. Sony 4 
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AmerT&T 47% Kodak 138% ΤΊ 
AMF Inc 47% 1D 10% 830, 

5% El Paso NG 17% Std O11 0h 8535, 
Anaconda Ww 3% Sterl Dros 33%, 
Atl Rich ΕῚ Fair Cam 15, Stu Wor Ay 
Aveo 14% Firestone ah Sun ΟἹ] a 

430 Fat N City 71 Switt Co 
Bell How 59 Flaor Cp Ey Teledyne 20, 

43% Fd Fair 9% Tenneco ΕΗ 
Benguet 4) Ford Mot 63%, τῷ 
Beth Stl "6% Gen Dynam aK Texas Gulf 16 
Bo 213% Gen Biect 61K Texas iInstra 1801: 
Bois 10% G¥s Corp 2456 Textron 32%, 
Borg War Gen Mills 54% Transwair 4016 
Brant 14% Gen Mot AS TriCo! 5 
Brit My «85%, (δ Wel Et ze TRW Ine ; δ 
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JEWISH AGENCY SHOULD SEVER TIES 

. I.L.D.C. issue succeeds 
The revaluated worth of its assets’ 
could warrant a valuation of its 
shares at about twice as much as. 
their present quotation, without tak- 
ing into account the advance which 
has taken place in real estate prices 
since the end of 1971. 

Land sold by the company in the 
second half of 1971 already achiev-, 
ed profits to the tune of 120 per 
cent over respective cost, as com- 
pared with average 70 per cent in 
the two preceding years. Since then 
the profit ratio must have Increased 
further, 

BLUE CHIP 

From the investor's point of view 
LL.D.C. shares may therefore repre- 
sent a blue chip, providing modest 
income coupled with excellent cover 
agafmst monetary imffation, {f aot 
with actual growth potential. 

However, the company’s future 
place in the Israel economy ig less . 
clear. In the prevailing circum- 
stances little remains of LLD.C.’s 
original function as an instrumeat 
for acquisition and development of 
land required for Jewish settlement. 
Even its role in urban promotion 
has dwindied to minor proportions. 
Why should a company increas- 

ingly engaged in management of 
hotels and commercial properties be 
controlled by the Jewish Agency? 
With Rassco about to be disposed 
of, LL.D.C. should be considered the 
obvious next candidate. 
Though in this case the Agency 

owns only founder and ordinary 
shares, and has a controlling share 
in the company's management and 
not in its assets, it can hardly be 
expected to maintain this link ‘or 
much longer. Whether or not its 
eventual severance will affect 
LL.D.C.’s business policy and man- 
agement structure will, of course, 
depend on the way the transfer 
of authority will be carried οὐ. 

ACTIVE TRADING 
TEL AVIV STOCKS 

tumbled to 226.5, but recovered to 
228. Central Trade lost threc in 
the opening to 280, but closed at 
280.5. ᾿ 

Africa 10 advanced again ves- © 
terday and closed at 296.5, up 3!u, 
but LL.D.C., the most volatile stock 
of 1972 --- enjoying only small in- 
terest recently and was unchanged 
yesterday at 218, 

Investment company stocks were 
lively, with Ampa two points better 
at 151, Discount Investment at 264, 
up 413, Bank Leumi Inv. 238, up 1, 
and Chasouta unchanged at 123.5. 

Index-linked bonds were somewhat 
higher but dollar linked bonds weak. - 
Turnover in bonds amounted to 
‘1L3.4m. 

Reported by the 
UNION BANE OF. ISRAEL LTD. 

aunts 19.10.72 18.10.72 + 
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Russian version of ‘selection’ 
‘THE full _barbarity of the 

*% Soviet Union’s policy to- 
wards Russian Jewry and espe- 
cially those: who are being ἃ led 
the ri o emigrate was re- 
vealed” Wednesday when the 
Kremlin suddenly and at random 
rescinded the demand for the 
ransom tax from a group of 
some two dozen families. 

- The action coincided with the 
signing in Washington of an 
American-Soviet ageeement 
which also included a settlement 
of the long-standing Russian 
war debt to the U.S. for the 
fend-lease equipment and sup- 
plies furnished by the Roosevelt 
Administration ‘during World 
War Two. Sth 

at treaty still requires ap- 
proval by the U.S. Senate and 
House where many members, 
following Senator Henry Jack- 
son's lead, have one on bie 
saying they would oppose rati- 
fication as long as the education 
tax remains in force. ‘ 

If the heavy-footed Kremlin 
move to release a score of fa- 
milies from the tax was design- 
ed as a gesture towards Wash- 
ington and Western public opin- 
ion, it indicates the degree to 
which Russia's leaders are_in- 
sensible to the nature of U.S. 
and Western attitudes. For the 

arbitrary and accidental release 
of a few reveals the inhuman 
trials and duress of the many. 

It discloses the rule by fiat 
to which Soviet Jewry is sub- 
ject, the absence of omlered 
legal procedures which bind gov- 
ernment and governed to pre- 
dictable patterns of behaviour 
and provide appeal from abuse, 
the absence, in other words, of 
what in the West are considered 
elementary rights: . 

Instead the Soviets have insti- 
tuted an arbitrary policy of “'se- 
lection,” constantly changing and 
making more cruel the obstacles 
to emigration. Like the poficy 
of selection which once sent 
Jews to death, the Russian 

ror d 

trapped in the Russian vise of 
Jewish suppression, Soviet Jewry 
today is ensnared by a vicious 
barbarism. 

But the proven resilience and 
courage of Russian Jewry, the 
support that is being mobilized 
in and by the Jewish world, 
and enlightened opinion every- 
where, hold the promise that 

e Kremlin darkness shall not 
prevail. 

RUSSIA TEACHES SADAT 
A_ LESSON IN_POLIT ICS 

main conclusfon to be drawn from thts 
week's three-day visit by Egyptian Pre- 

mier Aziz Sidky to Moscow Is that his brief 
talks with Kremlin leaders have apparearly 
failed to produce any signal improvement in 
the straimed relations between Egypt and the 
Soviet Union. 

Indeed, not 8 great deal had been expected 
from Sidky's mission beyond paving the way 
for 2 normalization of Cairo-Moscow relations, 
which were shattered folowing Egypt's ouster 
of the Russians last July. But even in this 
respect there was no concrete progress, excep? 
for the formal acceptance by the Kremlin's 
top three leaders of an invitation to visit 
Egypt — without setting a date. 
The failure of Sidky's fence-mending mis- 

sion became rather obvious when hig three-day 
stay concluded without his having been given 
the opportunity of meeting the Kremlin's 
strong man, Leonid Brezhnev. 

Communique 
The Hgyptian-Soviet communique issued 

following Sidky's brief talks with Premier 
Alexef Kosygin and President Nikolai Pod- 
gorny had little to say about the specific 

the two 

Exyntian Premier Aziz Sidky ‘centre) with, from left, Gromyko, Kosygia and P 

massive purge against his political foex in 
May, 1971, refiected Moscow's concern that 
Scviet-Egyptias reiations cannot be left up- 
guarded against sudden domestic upheavals 
in Cairo. 

The two parties resolved ac the time that 
the pact would be subject to renewal every 
five years. 1" could only be terminated if onc 
of the two countries gave ἃ year's notice — 
something which Sadat apparently ignored 
when he expeiled the Russians last July and 
lauuched his search for a mew basis to Calro- 
Mesecw relations. 

in esserce, the 15-year treaty pledges the 
two sides to a sold commitment towards 
ecoperation iz the political, economic, military, 
scienczific, technical and cultural spheres. 

Rey article 
The Key article, eight, dealing with Soviet 

Tulitary assistance, says: "In the interest of 
nothenizg the defence capabiitty of Egypt, 

the contracting parties will continue to develop 
Cesperation ix the military fleld on the basis 
of appropriate agreements between them, Such 
Cosperatios weli provide specifically for assis- 
tance im the training of Egyptian military 
Personcel, im mastering the armaments and 

“also claimed the Egyptiens were capable of 

An thls respec! 

MOTORIST: | 
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maintaining and using these weapons without - 
the presente of Soviet experts in his country. 

Other provisions in the pact provided for 
consultations between the two aides ip poll- 
tical mattera affecting thelr mutual interests. 

t Moxcow had been ifritated by 
Sadat's aliunces with Arab regimes kouwnz 
for thelr hostility τὸ the Soviet Union, while 
Cairo fretted over the Russlan-U.S, ialogue 
on the Middle East crisiea. The Russians, on 
their part, categorically denied having reached 
any Middle East agreement with Washington 
behind Calro’s back, but Sadat had been 
unable to deay hia collaboration with the 
antl-Soviet elements In the Arad world, 
There is mo Indication that ihe Soviet 

emphasts on adherence ta the 1-year pact 
means that itis willing toretura toits former 
close relations with Egypt. The Russiana seem 
rather to bo Intending to teach Sadat a lesson 
in honouring signed agreements. 

Future action 
AL seems to depend now on Sadat's future 

course of action — while the Soviets are 
pressing home the point that the Egyptiana 
need them more than they need Egypt ὃν course of future relations between 

countries except for emphasizing that the two 
sides would. keep in touch to exchange views 
on matters of mutual interest. 

Nevertheless, the communique reflected the 
Soviets' non-compromising Insistence on the 
validity of the 17-month-old Russo-Egyptian 
15-year treaty of friendship and cooperation in 
the face of Sadat’s search for a “new frame- 
work of relations" between the two countries. 
The treaty, signed in the wake of Sadat's 

BLACKS AND JEWS w{s¥slelsiace 

equipment supplied to Egypt, with a view to 
Strengthening its capacity to eliminate the 
comsequence: of aggression, as well as in- 
creasing its ability ro stand up to aggression.” 

Taig appears to be one of the provisions — 
Concerning the consolidation of Egypt's “de-~ 
fences" — that the Russians insisted Sadat 
abide by at the time he was afring his accusa- 
tloms against the Soviet Union for failing to 
scppiy kim with offensive weapons. Sedat 

consolidating their presence in Iraq and Syria. 
Despite Sadat's apparently desperate bid to 

pay a fairly high price for reconciliation - 
the partial return of the Rttsgiang to his 
country — the latter seem to be offering very 
Urke beyond cautious political, military und 
economic aid, The Soviets — together with 
the Weat — scem to have finally malized that 
Sadat ig not the sort of statesman one can 
rely upon, 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Dayan and creating facts 
statement by the U.S. Secretary of 
State following the first American 
veto in the Security Council on the 
Middle Hast issue, to the effect that 
the U.S. will persist in following 
this policy with regard to resolu- 
tions which, to Washington, appeared 
to be unilateral and harmful. The 
paper remarks that this American 
policy deprives the Arabs of much 
of their extortionist pressure. 
Hatzofe (National Religious) 

tends to believe the assessments of 
the news agencies, that the diffe- 
rences of opinion and of outlook 
between Cairo and Moscow ‘have in 
no way been settled The paper 
adds: “Announcement of the anti- 
clpated visit to Cairo by the Soviet 
Jeaders seemingly provides both sides 
with an opportunity for postponing 

Hia‘aretz (non-party) noting Mr. 
Dayan’s expressed opinion, that the 
military reality in the Middle Hast 
is severed from its political implica- 
tions, in that the Arab slates refuse 
to make peace with Israel because 
of the obduracy of their leaders, 
takes issue with Mr. Dayan for his 
statement “let us not be afraid of 
implementing Zionism." The paper 
asks: “Does Mr, Dayan really beHeve 
that settlement and the creation of 
facts In the areas — which are 
indeed typical of the implementa- 
tion of Zionism — are fitting in- 
gredients for a rapprochement with 
the Arab states? Kxperience proves 
the contrary.” 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) voices 
bewllderment at Dayan's historio- 

RIGHT TO PALESTINE letters ἃ 
a 

The Arab 
boycott 

and Japan firm 
To the Edltor of Tha Jeruglem Post 

Str, — National radios, television 
seta, οἷς, manufactured by Mat- 
aushita in Japon, have made thelr 

Discrimination 

in Jerusalem 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 

Sir, —I am a black African stu- 
dent from Ethiopia studying at the 
Hebrew ‘University of Jerusalem. 
During my vacations, I do a lot of 
travelling, either home or to Eu- 

Mandate anniversary 

should be marked 
about it at the State Department, 
where he was assured that it was 
only’ of historical Interest, 

eect ree ee severe eecewn ere nerereee unseen enna $e ew eevensreaaeeeeve ee τ. ε ::͵᾿Ἶ“-.ς..εὖ"ἍκἉἍ To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — On July 24, 1929, the 
League of Nations Mandate om Palss- 

sophy of co-existence: This 1s not waritications between them for ἃ rope. For this reason, I often change tine took effect, I understand that ‘The Anglo-American ‘Treaty of , 
ie poeta nine of Berrie bor- further period. Tt is diffleult to as-|rooms and thus have the mis- there was no celebration in Israel on 1924, redercs to as the Ft GOppearance on the Israeli market, -FOR RENT 
Heecin’ agente’ the” anneX8- sume, however, that ‘Sadat will make | fortune of being a witness of dis- this important event iz Jewish Als- on Rights in Palestine (to make it ‘though that Japanese company has δ ROOMS. 
on in essence, the paper warms. πῃ attempt to arrive at direct talks| crimination in Jerusalem due to the tory, on its 50th anniversary. Jew- sound more innocuoys, no doubt), 8 the past bowed to Arab boycutt . 
Davar (Histadrut) refers to the with Israel.” colour of my skin, ish rights secured in public law for had been entered into reluctantly by ‘hreats --- and still appeara to do Luxurious flats 

Tt often happens that when I the first dime since Hadrian tried to the State Department, prevented: 959" Israel is. not mentioned in any "sn the FOREIGN PRESS phone to Inquire about a room or erase them from memory coud not from brushing aside ‘a previous Of the company lists of authorized tn Che bent: location , fiat for rent, I am told to come rely on a unilateral, perhaps “im- Joint Resolution of Congress, ign. ‘#lers. in North Tel Aviv ~ €- 
over. Yet when I get to the place perlalist,” Balfour Declaration alone. ed by the President, which support- 1ὲ Oppears that o way out to Immediate occupancy ἢ 

e . shortly thereafter, the minute the ed a Jewish National Home in Paleg. S70ld Arab boycott measures has 
I errorism in Europe landlord or landlady sees me, I am eae = only with the adoption Of tine. In 1939, a jarge group of U.S. been found by having the supply of oe ie 

told the room or flat has already ‘He League of Nations PatestineMan- Coneressmen’ and Senatora speciti. these Japanese goods channelled OZ7EL CITRIN been rented. Since I know the “ate that “the historical connection t ἃ Swiss company, thus en- | cally sccused Britain of violating 
this treaty when it Issued regula- 
tlons to limit Jewish immigration: 
into Palestine. This failed to make 
headway against State Department 
interpretation, but later statements 
of President Truman and U.S, re- 
presentatives before the United Na- 
tons disagreed with the State De- 
partment's cold shouldering of legal 
Jewish rights under the Mandate. 

The rights and obligations of the 
Palestine Mandate became Ὁ 
On all members of the United Na- 
tions by Article 80 of ita charter 
and Senator Fulbright was wrong 
when he said the UN. “legally in- 
itlated” Israel. 

‘SIDNEY KORETZ 
Falls Church, Virginia, October 8, 

Conservative Judaism’s ‘failure’ 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post tion to some bdilatant 
Sir, — American Conservative 

rabbis as well as clergymen from 
other liberal groups have been 
finding the traditional criteria for 
religion and rabbinate in Israel 
(strictly “Orthodox”’) a source of 
pain and embarrassment: if their 
brand of Judaism is good enough 
in America, why is it denied rec- 
ognition in the Jewish State? 

I shall feave the details of the 
pro-Conservative arguments to its 
exponents, but I must take excep- 

RAMAT HASHARON (1971) LID. 
aun AVIV COMPANY LTD. 

is building kxuy 

4-room apartments 

All Stage A apartments have been sold!! 

of the Jewish People with Pales- 
tine” was provided ‘grounds for 
reconstituting tueir national home in 
that country.” 

Britain became the mandatory 
Power, an agent of the international 
community. Oniinarily, the United 
States of America would not be 
bound by League of Nattors’ actions. 
It is not widely known ‘that this 
‘was an exception; for example Se- 
nator William J. Fulbright, Chair- 
inan of the U.S. Senate Foreign Re- 
lations Committee, did not know it 
until I brought it to his attention. 
When he learned that the U.S. had 
had a formal treaty commitment 
making it, in effect, a signatory to 
the Palestine Mandate, he inquired 

abling Japon to export more and 
some Israeli dealers to do business. 

If people da not feel that there is 
no place here for firms who joln ia 
the boycott, there should be some 
government authority here to prod 
them into this f q 

A.M, SELZER 
Jerusalem, October 16, 

tween Israeli secret and 
Palestinian commandos." 

The survey was carried out by 
Le Monde correspondents in Bonn, 
Rome, Berne, Brussels, London and 
Paris. 

Israel cannot be blamed for 
launching air raids Pales- 
tintan terrorist bases but it should 
realize that this policy offers no 
Yong-term solution to the Middle 
Bast crisis, the Guardian (Liberal) 
said in an editorial yesterday. 

The newspaper says that while 
the Palestinian Black September 
group continues its operations and 
“an Arab-Israeli dialogue over a 
settlement is silent, Isreel cannot 
be blamed for striking out and keep- 
ing the pressure directly on the 
Palestinian guerrillas.” 

the pre-emptive strike in these cir- 
cumstances is hard to object to,” 
but it adds that such actions “re- 
move the principle of deterrence 
(which ‘has had success in the past) 
and increase the likelihood of ἀ65- 
peration among Palestinians and 
Arab governments alike.” 

‘The Guardian concludes: “‘An alr 
strike on south Lebanon or Syria, 
is unlikely to halt the letter bomber 
in Amsterdam or Euala Lumpur. Is- 
rael's new policy is an understand. 
able and justifiable response to popu- 
lar pressure to act in the in- 
terests of the country’s security. 
But lt offers no long-term solution” 

Le Monde, in a six-nation survey 
on Palestinians in Europe, has con- 
eluded that “bloody confrontations 
could break out in future” between 
Arab terrorists and Israeli ‘“coun- 
ter-terrorists.” 

The newspaper said that Black 
September was autonomous enough 
to strike where and when it wished 
and “it is not certain that Mrs. 
Golda Meir can maintain absolute 
control on Zionist extremists or 
even prevent violent clashes be- 

game by now, I often have 8 
friend call again and the answer 
is inevitably that the room is still 
available. 

I just don't understand the human 
race. Haven't we blacks and Jews 
suffered enough from this kind of 
discrimination? Then why do I, a 
black man, get discriminated against 
in the land of the Jews, who should 
understand what it feels like to 
suffer eperinine| : tion because of col- 
our or ? I hope that the good 
Israelis will prevail and stop this 
kind of inhumanity. And I hope [ 
will get a place to live before the 
University opens. 

PILMA YIFRU 
Jerusalem, October 12. 
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re- 
sentations offered in thelr’ defence 
by your correspondent, Rabbi Dr. 
Solomon D. Goldfarb (Angust 85). 
He says: “...To the average Is- 
racli, a Jew who does not 
to an Orthodox co; mis a 
Reform Jew. He has not yet Jearn- 
ed—if he ever will—thet Con- 
servative Judaism is historically 
and actually traditional in its 
development and halecha — com- 
mited in essentials...” 

Poppycock! An Israeli Jew has 
only to enter ἃ Conservative syn- 
agogue some late Friday evening 
(when after-dinner Friday night 
services are held); scan the mixed 
pews, peopled by men and women 
praying together; hear a minister- 
jally gowned rabbi announce the 
coming’ day's bat mitevah cere- 
ae les; step Τα δο. πὸ encounter 

6 arrivers 
out of their automouties te pies | 
Parking areas...If the a Is- 
raell finds that all of this officially 
sanctioned activity smacks of re- 
form / lberal / deviationist Juda- 
ism, it is out of knowledgeable in- 
sight, not natvete, that he so 
judges. 
Come now, Dr. Goldfarb. The 

three corner-stones of faith-en- 
hancement of Conservative Judaism 
are innovation, beautification, and 
liberalization, all which have com- 
mitted brutal violence to halacha 
and tradition ag Jews the world 
ever understand it. 

Indeed, the Conservative Rabbi- 
nical Assembly does have a Ha- 
lacha Commission, but it rules on 
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which laws are relevant and which 

— with though to Sinal oF meaorad’ (rerber 
tradition). 
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pointed out)’ and thi setf-deceptire 8 
(as follows). 
The history of the Conservative 
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